Prayer DNA Secrets


by Elisha Goodman
“I want to share a vision that I saw whilst beginning to do my 6pm prayer.

I started off inviting the Holy Spirit to empower me and lead me through this prayer... and went on to praise and worship (I love this bit as I can go on and on dwelling in his presence forever), I was so deep in worshipping that I started to cry out to him and confessing my sins (you know... those ones that you say to be upfront with God before starting the prayer of releasing finances)...

I so desperately wanted to know his response that I waited silently and allowed myself to be caught up in his presence. After a few minutes of waiting upon the Lord the Holy Spirit told me to flick the bible open.

As I open it ... it was Esther 5. I read the whole chapter; it was Esther's Request to the king.

To me.. I was filled with joy as my prayer pleases the King of all KING to grant my petition and fulfill my request of being forgiven. I was so touched by his response that I continue to humble myself and praise him with humility...

Then my eyes opened in the spirit. I saw this figure coming from heaven dressed in white... I could not see his face but I saw a gold crown on his head. The brightness that was coming from him made me hide my face. I felt something touched my head it felt like a stick and these white flakes begin to fall from heaven and they were soothing. They just engulfed me. Then I heard his voice. It was gentle and soothing. He said:

"Rise up o woman of great esteem, come let me show you what I have in store for you."

He gently took my hand and I got up and looked... Behold I saw this great city glittering it was as everything was made of glass and different kind of stones adorned this city. It was the most magnificent architect of all times. It was breathtaking. I just stood there soaking in the beauty of this city... man, I did not want to leave, splendor was everywhere. I don’t know whether that was heaven or not... all I know is that he spoke and said..." you see this city, this is my mine and I am giving half of the kingdom to you... for you are pleasing in my sight "

I don't know the significance of that vision but I was choked with emotion. I was rocking back and forth thanking the Lord for this awesome, extraordinary gift that has been given to me...”

--- 2008 Prayer Academy/ Blog 24 Member
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New Year’s Shocker… ‘Know It All’
Coach Elisha EXPOSED

“You’re A False Prophet!” She Screamed. “I’ve Already Wasted Years And Tons Of Money On So-called ANOINTED MEN OF GOD… But You’re The Worst!” You Haven’t Prayed A Single Prayer For Me!

Ouch! It was only the first day of the New Year... and I was already humiliated!! “False Prophet” is a painful title to a minister of the gospel of Jesus Christ... but she was right, you know. I never pray for my callers... because I’m always trying to get them to wake up their...

‘PRAYER DNA’

I’ll tell you about ‘Prayer DNA’ in a minute. But first, here’s how the disaster happened when Joannie, my first caller of the New Year, called to speak to me with tears in her voice...
She’d been given my phone number by her friend Melanie, who happened to attend the end-of-year prayer meeting I held at a little church just a few days earlier. According to her, she’d never seen anything like that, or heard the kind of energetic prayers we prayed that night. During the session, she saw Roxanne who had been in an accident 18 years earlier and couldn’t walk straight suddenly straighten up and begin to scream – totally healed!

Emily shared a testimony of how her 21-year-old daughter who was shooting up to three and half grams of cocaine a day miraculously got delivered from this deadly addiction after praying a few prayer points I sent her.

Jack showed a couple of doctors’ reports – one before he started praying some prayers I emailed to him a month before, and the other obtained just that morning...

Melanie said she was amazed all this happened without any special laying on of hands... or daily affirmations... or positive thinking... or visualization... or fire walking... or dream building... or self talk... or falling under the anointing... or any of those other ‘techniques’ that many
‘experts’ are preaching these days.

So Joannie was persuaded to give me a call. Her marriage had been threatening to fall apart for over a year. She also had a teenage daughter who was heavily into drugs and the occult. As if this wasn’t enough, she just lost her job at an auto parts vendor thanks to outsourcing, and foreclosure on her home was a looming possibility.

The final straw? The spouse called it quits the previous day... in spite of prayers by powerful ministers of God... in spite of reassuring prophecies she’d received that this would never happen...

Anyway, she was trying to hold back the tears as she told me how overwhelming the past year had been. Her voice broke when she told me about going from seminar to seminar, how she’d been everywhere for relief, and about how 1 year of counseling had not helped a bit... “Now my marriage has fallen apart,” she wailed. Then...

I waited for a few minutes, then I asked her gently, “Joannie, where exactly would you like us to start?” I mean, of all the things you’ve mentioned, which one gives
you the most pain?

There was a long pause on the other end of the line. I could tell she wasn’t prepared for that question. After what seemed like a long time, she whispered, “my marriage.”

“I would give anything to have my marriage back… I feel this somehow has affected everything else that’s been happening…”

Then I asked her, “If I gave you 7 specific prayer points to pray this night before you go to bed, would you do that for me?” She began to sob quietly, “I will give anything... do anything...”

Eureka! That was all I needed to know. She had just signaled to her ‘Prayer DNA.’ I confidently began to read her the prayer points, asking her to repeat them after me with a loud voice. I’d just given her the last one and was about to detail the instructions on HOW to pray them and... BOOM! It happened...
Joannie Went Berserk!

“I knew it,” She screamed! My pastor told me not to go to a... a... (she spat out the words)... a ‘stupid prayer coach!’
He said you were all a bunch of FALSE prophets and now I believe it. I’m in agony here and you haven’t prayed a single prayer for me!!”

“I TOLD YOU I needed you to pray for me – NOT for you to teach me how to pray! What’s the matter with you, why are you so uncaring?”

Wow. She got so mad it scared me right out of my socks.
But she was right, I wasn't going to pray for her... at least not in the way she thought I should be. I was actually... secretly... intent on getting her to...

Activate Her Prayer DNA!

What do I mean by her ‘Prayer DNA?’

You see, DNA is the hereditary material in humans. All the instructions needed to make things work in the body are contained within this chemical DNA... And all these
information in the DNA is stored as a code.

So much for the physical side of things. When we get to the spiritual, things become a bit more interesting.

Here’s what happens…

When God wants to deliver spiritual instructions to those who have not yet developed the capacity to hear HIM directly, He spiritually opens their ‘ears’ when they are asleep and imprints or seals the information in their spiritual DNA. This information contains all of God’s instructions (prescriptions) needed to build and maintain a healthy and abundant life... plus relationships... plus finances. Only trouble is... it is encoded!

It takes specific prayers to ‘wake up’ this spiritual DNA and to extract the encoded information from it. That’s why I call it the “Prayer DNA.”
Joannie’s Prayer DNA

And The “Secret Decoder” Book

Well, Joannie’s Prayer DNA needed to wake up... so it could begin to transmit the coded message about her problems. The 7 prayer points that I just gave her is part of what is entitled, “Know The Secrets” and it’s designed to get her Prayer DNA into transmission mode (remember, it was asleep all these years).

Just by repeating these prayers after me passionately, her DNA began to transmit using a special secret code...

Joannie just didn’t know it. And neither would anyone without the secret “DNA decoder book”

The Secret Code REVEALED

You see, the secret code in this case appeared suddenly – like a wedding gown stolen or torn or something bad happened to it. The secret meaning was, ‘HELP, marriage under attack!’... Plus, specific coded information on where the attack came from and, more importantly, how to neutralize it.
Your spiritual DNA has secret codes that it transmits when you pray certain prayers, but it takes someone with the 'decoder manual' to understand it. And I know the secret codes. For instance, if your secret code transmits images like:

- You're on a trip and the road is becoming longer and longer... and you never seem to complete the trip. This is like frustration is silently creeping up on you unawares.
- You’re constantly wandering around at the mall – whether you’re there to buy anything or not – is like a message in a bottle, saying be careful or you could end up in a mental institution pretty fast.
- Going back to your childhood days is a sure sign that backwardness or retarded progress is setting in.
- Losing money – and not able to find it – is a coded message that there’s some spiritual attack on your finances going on behind your back... and you need to take quick action.

So you see, I actually was getting a spiritual diagnosis of Joannie’s problems as a result of the few prayer points we were repeating back and forth... which now gave me the information I needed to prescribe for her:
... A set of 21 focused, razor-sharp prayer points

GUARANTEED to slice through her problems like a hot knife through butter!

By the end of the second week, her husband Bill was back home, full of apologies. Caroline the daughter took longer (about six weeks) to break away from her relationship with her occult boyfriend... and the drugs.

About her job? She was recalled at the end of February and even given a raise!

This wasn’t an instant fix like we all want, because problems have been building up for months... and she didn’t have the right spiritual training to cope with this.

UNCARING!

On her last call, I asked her why she’d sent 6 other friends to see me if I was so uncaring. We laughed about it. Anyway, her husband Bill confessed to me he never knew there were so many ‘obscure’ Scriptures that could be applied to solve emotional and physical problems (he’s been a devoted Christian for 25 years)... and he’s now
‘eating’ his Bible like a hungry lion day and night.

**JUST PRAYING?**

I just wanted to set the record straight. Depending on what codes your DNA is transmitting, you may need to FAST during the prayers. Your heart and mind may also need ‘spiritual surgery’ for you to see any meaningful results (I’ll tell you all about this later).

In the last few years, I have come across 341 secret codes which can be transmitted... including direct messages from the Holy Spirit of God. You may also pick up valuable information in dreams and visions. Stay with me. This book will touch upon some of these as we go along.

**Free “DNA” Secrets Alert**

Joannie told me to make it easy for all YOU folks out there to wake up your ‘Prayer DNA.’ She’d like you to begin to enjoy (like she did) divine solutions to your relationship problems... and your financial problems... and even your health problems.
So I decided to put together this book and offer it on this website (www.firesprings.com). In it I teach the fundamentals of praying deadly effective prayers. Not the cherry pie kind of prayers they taught you in Sunday school... Not prayer that is limp, boring, sleepy and dull.

No. Today, you’re going to begin the process of learning how to pray ‘targeted’ prayers. Prayer that hauls in not just the exact things that you pray for; but rather, the prayer that has the potential of bringing in the unexpected... quickly!

You’ll find the very next section – **What I believe: The ABC Fundamentals** – a useful foundation for all the subsequent material, especially if you’re relatively new to this type of energetic and passionate praying. It will help clear your head of all the old stuff you’ve been taught to do, that’s not working.

As a matter of fact, I’m going to reveal behind-the-scenes secrets that will catapult you into the realm of the eagles – the secret weapons in the body of Christ – who have so honed their praying skills that many of them receive
answers to their prayers “while they are still speaking.”

Before we get there, however, I’m going to ask you to find a quiet place right NOW and pray the following prayers aloud (*this is to prepare your heart and mind for what’s coming next*). Please don’t just read them... you need to pray them. And God will bless you in Jesus name.
7 Preparatory Prayers

Begin with praise and worship (15 minutes)

*Then read out loud the following scriptures:*
Psalm #2

*Follow up with this warfare confession:*

FATHER, I thank you for this prayer program. Thank you because the weapons of my warfare are not carnal but are mighty to the pulling down of satanic strongholds. As I go into prayer, I pray that you will manifest your presence in my life.

I declare that JESUS is Lord over my life – spirit, soul and body. I am sanctified by the blood of Jesus. I am redeemed by the blood of Jesus. I am justified by the blood of Jesus. I have the life of God in me. Amen.

*Then fire these 7 prayer bullets for 5 minutes each:*

1. Every personality reinforcing bondage in my life die in the name of Jesus.

2. I bring the divine executioner of God against every personality reinforcing bondage in my life in Jesus’ name.

3. Every power and spirit of the occult released against my life, turn and face your owner and destroy them in the name of Jesus.

4. *(Prophetically pick the dust/sand of the earth in your hands, throw it and pray like this)* As I release this sand let it travel
back with all the evil invoked into it to any personality using the
dust against my life in Jesus’ name.

5. O God of signs and wonders, arise and show my enemies that
you are my God.

6. I refuse to bow to any satanic intimidation in Jesus’ name.
7. I hold the blood of Jesus as evidence against any evil force
unleashed against my life in Jesus’ name.

Thank the Lord for answering your prayers...

*Now, it’s time to take things to the next level*...
CHAPTER ONE

WHAT I BELIEVE

The ABC Fundamentals

I’d like to share with you my 3 core beliefs about effective prayer, and you can see if they match yours. I call this the ABC Fundamentals... the very basics... the building blocks. It’s important to get this clear before we dive into any ‘secrets.’

Here’s my ABC:

A stands for Acknowledge God
B stands for Be humble and show gratitude to God
C stands for Commit to ONE strategy

A Acknowledge God

First, I believe the purpose of prayer is to get answers... from God, not to impress God or anyone, not to win applause. And prayer should be addressed to God through Jesus Christ, and none else...

Since we’re going to be addressing our prayers to God, we
should be careful to acknowledge Him, and do so without any reservation.

What do I mean by acknowledging God?

To acknowledge God means to make sure your HEART is surrendered (submitted) to the lordship of Christ totally. As obvious as this may sound, the reality seems to be that so many Christians are only ‘partially’ submitted, and as we shall see later on, this does prevent folks from receiving what they pray for.

Acknowledge Him... demonstrate it by giving your heart totally to Jesus ... confessing Him as your Lord and savior; repenting of your sins AND leaving them behind... and allowing Him to change your heart.

That’s what it means to be “saved.”

Have you been saved?

If you are not sure you are “genuinely” saved, it's simple to be saved ...
• **Realize you are a sinner.**

"As it is written, There is none righteous, no, not one:" Romans 3:10

"...for there is no difference. For all have sinned, and come short of the glory of God;" Romans 3:23

• **Realize you CAN NOT save yourself.**

"But we are all as an unclean thing, and all our righteousness are as filthy rags; ..." Isaiah 64:6

"Not by works of righteousness which we have done, but according to his mercy he saved us, ..." Titus 3:5

• **Realize that Jesus Christ died on the cross to pay for your sins.**

"Who his own self bare our sins in his own body on the tree, ..."

1 Peter 2:24

"... Unto him that loved us, and washed us from our sins in his own blood," Revelation 1:5

• **Simply by faith receive Jesus Christ as your personal Savior.**
"But as many as received him, to them gave he power to become the sons of God, even to them that believe on his name:"
John 1:12

"...Sirs, what must I do to be saved? And they said, Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved, and thy house."" Acts 16:30,31

"For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting life." John 3:16

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE SAVED?

Pray this prayer, and mean it with all your heart.

LORD, I know that I am a sinner, and unless you save me I am lost forever. I thank you for dying for me at Calvary. I come to you now, Lord, I repent of my sins and I ask you to save me. I now receive you as my Savior. In the name of Jesus Christ, Amen.
B Be Humble and Show Gratitude for Everything

Second, I believe that one must humble herself before God. A practical way of doing this is to always express our gratitude to Him for everything, thanking Him in any situation we find ourselves... and praising Him in all circumstances, whether good or bad!

It is this attitude, more than anything else, which can have the greatest impact on the effectiveness of our prayers.

As part of this, it is also important that we worship Him with, not just the ‘fruit of our lips’ but also with our substances.

My friends and I have also discovered that giving thanks for God’s goodness to OTHERS (and praying for them too) is a powerful means of having our prayers answered fast... much faster than would have been the case otherwise.

Again, this sounds so basic you might feel it’s not necessary to dwell on it. But at the risk of sounding like a broken record, I want to point out that, though God answers EVERY prayer that is in line with His purpose, you might
NEVER see the answers to that prayer if you fail to cultivate and maintain a grateful attitude... at all times! It’s that serious.

Let’s pause here for a moment before we get into the ‘heavy stuff’ and review what we’ve said so far.

In order to pray the kind of prayers that provokes quick answers, you must:

**BE humble and be grateful** to Him for everything in our lives and in the lives of others, maintaining an attitude of praise... and worship through good and bad times... and live **HOLY**.

Last point I want to make here is this ... **learn how to confirm God’s purpose for you**, using the Bible and prayer, and NEVER ever try to dictate to HIM how and when your prayers should be answered... He has perfect timing!

With me so far? Great. Now to the third and last of my core beliefs... the C of my ABC Fundamentals.

It is this...
Commit To **ONE** Prayer Strategy

Recently some pastors were asked why their churches were not growing, in spite of the hard work they’d been putting in for so many years. The specific areas of growth referred to were:

1. *membership*

2. *finances*

A majority of them believed it was renewed attack by the devil (61%) while the rest blamed it on the economy. Not one finger was pointed inward at all. Don’t get me wrong here. These two elements are certainly important contributing factors but they are NOT necessarily the primary reason for dwindling headcount and resources in the church.

**The Missing Ingredient...**

The major overriding reason for lack of growth, whether spiritual or physical, whether for church or individual members, is...
LACK OF A CLEAR, FOCUSED PRAYER STRATEGY!!

Surprised? You shouldn’t be.

Here’s why:

The devil has been in operation for many centuries BUT he wasn’t able to stop the Early Church from spreading like an epidemic...

Even recently, in China, for example, before the communist regime began the worst form of persecution of the Church in the 1940s (which continues to this day), there was an estimated 4 million Christians. Half a century later, in spite of the imprisonment, torture and killings of members of the underground Church... there are over 100 million Christians in China today! What phenomenal growth in spite of the devil!

Blaming it all on the devil will just not cut it.

And how about the economy?

And its adverse effect on the finances of members individually, and the church collectively?
During the time of the Early Church, famines, natural disasters, outbreaks of deadly epidemics, were a normal part of life. But if you’re a careful reader of the Bible, you’ll realize that the Church had abundance in everything. Folks gave... and gave... and gave, in spite of the terrible economy of those days.

What then is sorely missing today?

I repeat, ignorance of the ONE clear, focused prayer strategy that effective Christians have been using throughout the ages!

We can TALK about prayer all that we want to (as is currently fashionable), but the type of results we’re looking for will NOT happen without this ONE, virtually unknown concept I’m going to introduce here (and expand on in subsequent chapters).

You want to know why your prayers are not working?

Possibly, you’re not even aware of this ONE concept that never fails to bring results.
For many years as a Christian, I didn’t know it either. Quite possibly, my pastors in those days never knew it, or at least they never tried to teach it or practice it... and I paid a huge price for this ignorance.

But once I knew it and began to apply it meticulously, the results were nothing short of dramatic, to the glory of God!

I’m getting ahead of myself here... so let’s backup for a second.

**What Is A Prayer Strategy**

A prayer strategy is a particular *plan* of praying, *focused* on bringing the *victory* of Jesus into any situation we might encounter.

The *main elements* of an effective prayer strategy are...

- *identify your needs specifically*
- *search for, and meditate on, relevant Scriptures*
- *present your case methodically and systematically before God*
- *be passionate and persistent*
- engage in purposeful fasting while you pray
- be expectant and pray with faith
- pray aggressively to a level of assurance

I have discovered that ALL prayers that God ever answered in the Bible contain many or all of these elements.

Through years of study and practice I have melded all these elements into what I call...

**The D-Day Strategy**

To describe this unique strategy I will use two stories – one from World War II, and the other from the Bible, starting from the time of Christ.

**The D-Day Strategy Of WW II**

During World War II, the Nazis had succeeded in gaining near-total control of Europe and the only country left standing was Britain. At this point, the Allies, led by the US and Britain, made the historic decision to enter and seize control, by landing their forces in one strategic location – at the beaches of Normandy, in Northern France.
To achieve this impossible feat, the Allies had to assemble a huge invasion force of over 100,000 troops at a base in England, launch a focused attack targeted at the beaches of Normandy. Separating them from their goal was the English Channel. They were going to cross this Channel as fast as they could with an invasion force focused directly and exclusively on the point of attack (D Day).

Once they landed on the beaches of Normandy, their job was to quickly force the enemy out of this area and secure the beachhead. Then they had to move out to take additional areas (in France) on the way toward overall liberation and control of Europe.

That’s it. That’s the D-Day strategy. And that’s what turned the tide of World War II against the Nazis and secured victory for the rest of the world.

Why was this such a successful strategy?

Because they were totally focused on a very specific ‘niche’ where they could dominate from the outset. They were able to concentrate an overwhelmingly superior force on this
highly focused target (the beaches at Normandy) and because of this singular focus, they were able to quickly force out the enemy from that location, and then use it as a base for broader operations. It worked in 1944 for the Allies and has continued to work in other military campaigns.

Now you just might be saying, “fine, but what has any of this got to do with prayer?”

Well, in case you’ve not noticed, in the Bible, praying and receiving answers to those prayers has always been an act of aggression. Successful people of prayer in the Bible prayed with the sole purpose of getting answers, despite whatever resistance was posed.

No matter the circumstances. Take Elijah. Or Jabez. Or even the man called Blind Bartimaeus. They were not praying to be noticed, or applauded. To them, opposition just didn’t count... they wanted answers!

On another level, there are invisible powers in the spiritual realm (you can only see them through the eyes of the spirit) who do not want you to receive the answers to your
prayers, and are doing all they can to shut you out. You may not believe this... but it doesn’t matter whether you believe or not. The Bible says they are there. The fact that someone, including some favorite television preachers, cannot see them... does not in any way change this spiritual reality.

In the time of Jesus, the religious leaders could not understand this... so Jesus said they were like the blind leading the blind.

Clearly, the Bible shows these invisible powers are there... and they go by a lot of fancy names. For the purpose of this text, I'll call them prayer vampires – out to drink the blood of your prayers so the answers never come.

Got all that? If yes, that’s great!

I’m now about to show you that the very word of God that we’re all enjoying today was spread through a method similar to the D-Day strategy I just described.
D-Day Strategy of Early Church

**Objective:** To take the gospel to every creature on earth

**JESUS** - Established an early base in Galilee
- Crossed his own 'English Channel' to Jerusalem
- Immediately grabbed the strategic beachhead of the Temple at Jerusalem.

(I'm hoping you know your Bible well... the first thing Jesus did on entering Jerusalem was to head straight for the temple where he used aggression (violence) to drive out those who were misusing the place – not the ever gentle Jesus we know).

**APOSTLES** –

- Quickly secured the temple (they were always at The temple, preaching and performing miracles after Jesus ascended into heaven).
- Used the temple as their base to carry out the the broader operations of spreading the gospel in Jerusalem, in Judea and in Samaria – as commanded by the Lord.
PAUL & Co.
- Took the gospel to the outermost parts of the earth

Do you see the progression?

• *Jesus started from Galilee (early base)*
• *Jesus crossed to the temple at Jerusalem (beaches of Normandy)*
• *The apostles secured the temple*
• *The apostles used the temple as a base to spread the gospel to surrounding areas.*
• *Apostle Paul and company then moved out to the rest of the world (Europe)*

Remember, the ultimate purpose of our Lord Jesus Christ all along was to spread the gospel throughout all the earth.

But see how it all began in one tiny early base in Galilee, marching on slowly but surely to D-Day at the temple of Jerusalem.

In fact, the day the Christian Church officially started, membership was 120, out of a total population of 4 million at the time. Today, that number is in the billions, and the
original purpose is ALMOST accomplished, making the Christian church the most amazing institution of any kind the world has ever known!

But... it all started with a strategy seemingly laid out by Christ Himself and subsequently executed, even to this day, by the powerful ministry of the Holy Spirit. This unique, present ministry of the Holy Spirit is what sets Christianity apart from everything else... including ALL other religions, period.

Now, we have the background, how can we relate this to effective prayer?

• Start by picking your ‘niche’... a situation in your life... that you desperately need God’s help with. Don’t try to solve all problems at once.

• Then go ahead, and use the specific Scriptures, techniques, and prayers I’m going to show you in this study.

• Be passionate and aggressive about it.
• It would help if you can connect with the right people network (online or offline), say those who understand this concept, have a passion for helping people, and have a verifiable track record of successfully applying this concept.

• Once you can see results, give thanks to God; move on to the next problem and apply the same technique all over again.

Most Christians NEVER do this. They’ve been taught to do ‘vagabond’ praying all their lives – jumping from one prayer to another, often within seconds. If you’re doing this...

STOP

It is a complete waste of time and effort.

If you do NOT commit to this strategy ... or a variation of it... this time next year (God forbid) you may still find yourself stuck with the crisis you’re facing today, or worse.
God forbid, you may even end up with these 5 problems that most Christians are facing today:

- You may be overwhelmed by life’s problems, in an increasingly hostile and hyper-competitive environment.
- You may find yourself going after the wrong enemy.
- You may not be able to figure out where things went wrong.
- You’ll definitely lack a step-by-step guide on how to address the issues of life.
- You may end up wasting your energy in a vacuum and going around in circles.

End Result?

Frustration, depression, feeling of worthlessness, low self-esteem, failure, stagnation, suicidal tendencies, mounting debts, broken relationships... the list goes on and on.

How do I know this? Because I’ve been there. Don’t let this be your testimony. You CAN turn the tide today... the choice is totally yours. And it’s not as hard as you think!
What To Do

Remember Joannie? Remember how I first asked her to pick one pressing issue? I was using this D-Day strategy. It **ALWAYS** works, if you’re trained to go about it systematically.

That’s why I offer training and mentoring resources to help take you by the hand, literally, from where you are now to your glorious destiny in Christ.

In the next 3 chapters I’m going to reveal behind-the-scenes **secrets that will fast-track you** into the realm of the eagles – the secret weapons in the body of Christ – who have so honed their praying skills that many of them receive answers to their prayers “while they are still speaking.”
CHAPTER TWO

PRAYER DNA SECRET #1

Identify The Blue Shirts

“The lamp of the body is the eye. If therefore your eye is single, your whole body will be full of light.”

Matthew 6:22

Now, we’re ready to go into the first secret of instant prayer answers. It is a secret so powerful it can work a profound change in your prayer life... and in every other area of your life.

The secret is remarkably simple. In the next 60 seconds, it will empower you to open your eyes and see the world in a new way. It will let you uncover many of life’s treasures hiding in plain sight, and can be used to obtain answers to your prayers more easily and quickly.

I call it...
The Secret Of The Blue Shirts

Let’s imagine that you and I are sitting in a large stadium, watching a baseball game on a sunny afternoon in mid-July.

I say to you, “Friend, look around the stadium. Take a good look and then close your eyes.”

You do so.

Eyes closed? Okay.

I then ask, “Friend, how many blue shirts did you notice?”

You think for a moment and reply, “Why, I really didn’t notice any. I was looking at the crowd.”

Just what I thought. When it came to noticing blue shirts your eyes were wide open but you were still asleep.

Alright, a second chance. Scan the crowd again, but this time, look for the blue shirts.

You do so and suddenly notice more blue shirts than you can count.

Instantly, you have just experience a quantum leap in your ability to perceive blue shirts.

That’s cool, you think. But why is this such a powerful
secret for praying effective prayers?

Simple.

For the words, **blue shirt**, substitute **divine provision**

*Or divine health*

*Or blissful marriage*

*Or favor with boss*

*Or new opportunity that will make great profits*

*Or product that will make you rich*

*Or salvation for loved ones*

*Or spiritual gifts*

*Or career of your dreams*

For each of the things mentioned here (and every other need you might think of) there are specific promises of God in the Scriptures attached to them. If God has promised, then you need to find the promise and then use it as a springboard to “pray in” what you need.

**Promises, Promises, Promises**

There are about **7,487 promises** in the Bible, and you
must be able to identify the ones you want. If you open to Psalm 37, there are 40 promises in this Psalm alone!

You won’t likely stumble across any of them by just staring at the Bible, or reading it out of a sense of duty – mechanically. But you will spot them unfailingly once you look specifically, exclusively and persistently for each.

“Seek and you shall find” is one of the best known verses of Scripture. But it works only when you seek for ONE thing specifically, exclusively and persistently.

This is why The Secret of the Blue Shirts takes a minute to learn and a lifetime to master.

The problem is, we all want many things AT ONCE. Life is so rich and enticing, we flit from light to light like moths at a carnival. We pray for not only blue shirts. We desire for whole wardrobes, awash in a peacock’s palette of colors, and we pray for them all simultaneously.

But as you saw in the stadium of your mind, God reveals precious things one at a time. To find a blue shirt, you must pray for a blue shirt and only a blue shirt, and keep praying.
for a blue shirt until you get one. Then you can move on to pray for yellow shirts, or whatever you desire in life.

So, Friend, what “blue shirt” should you be praying for? What do you think is the one thing that could most easily turn your life around?

Decide what it is, then start looking for the promise in Scripture. And don’t close your Bible until you find it.

Why?
Because...
To reach a destination, you must first have one.

Please pay close attention here. In God’s economy, the most important ingredient for getting your prayers answered is clarity – clarity about what you desire... clarity about the Scriptural promise backing it up.

Remember the man called Blind Bartimaeus in the Bible? He was calling on the Lord Jesus and asking for His ‘mercy.’ But there are so many kinds of mercy in the Bible. Jesus had to ask him what he wanted, specifically.
As soon as he said he wanted his eyes to open... **BOOM,** he had it!

Put simply, when you’re **crystal clear** about what you want... and you can attach it specifically to **God’s promise** in Scripture, you’re **HALF WAY** there.

Not quite there yet...

Let take a great example from the Bible... that of Abraham. He received from God the promise of a son. Many, many years later he was still waiting for its fulfillment. God had to ‘appear’ to him in order to take him step-by-step to this next level I’m going to show you.

By the way, this is why I recommend that you need someone who understands these key secrets to take you by the hand, step by step, and walk you through the process – **NOT,** as is presently the case in most churches today – a super-anointed person of God to lay hands on you and maybe even push you to the floor!

This is pre-school level of spirituality!
I have a dear friend who insists on remaining at this level... unfortunately he finds himself constantly ‘falling under the anointing’ with a load of problems and rising up with even more problems.

**The Mind Equation**

Your Mind = Camera + Transmitter

Your mind is first and foremost a camera... it takes sharp photographs of what you see (and records what you hear), turns all these into images and files them away, without you knowing it!

*Now, when you take the promises of God, meditate on them, and deliberately translate them into pictures of victory in your mind, and then envision this success vividly and repeatedly, then as you pray, everything God created will ‘conspire’ to help you get what you pray for.*

Stop! Please re-read that last statement and allow it to sink in for a moment.

Moving on...
During prayer, your mind begins to work like a powerful transmitter, broadcasting the images that have been previously filed away.

As you broadcast the promises of God already imaged in your heart with CLARITY, the whole of God’s creation is eager to do their part to bring into existence exactly what you want to experience. Angels of God respond to your call. Allies assemble. Assistance arrives. Opportunities materialize... often from the most unexpected sources.

The Bible makes it clear that the reverse is also true. When you broadcast worry and fear, or images of hate, hostility and anger, there are some dark, unseen forces that will also respond to your call, and you will attract this to yourself as well.

This is why the Bible makes these powerful statements about the heart (heart and mind are used interchangeably, in many instances in Scripture):

“Keep your heart with all diligence, for out of it spring the issues of life.” Prov. 4.23
“For as he thinks in his heart so is he.” Prov. 23.7a

“My son, give me your heart, and let your eyes observe my ways.” Prov. 23.26

“For out of the abundance of the heart, the mouth speaks.”

Matt. 12:34b

“Finally, brethren, whatever things are true, whatever things are noble, whatever things are just, whatever things are pure, whatever things are lovely, whatever things are of good report, if there is any virtue, and if there is anything praiseworthy meditate on these things.”

Philippians 4:8
“You will keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on You, because he trusts in You.”

Isaiah 26:3

“And do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewal of your mind, that you may prove what is that good and acceptable and perfect will of God.”

Rom 12:2

Back To Abraham

When God appeared to him in Genesis 15 he complained that he was still childless, his prayers didn’t seem to be working, in spite of the promise he’d received directly from God.

Then God asked him to FOCUS with CLARITY on a specific object (the stars) that would imprint His promises strongly in his spirit, on his nerves, brain cells and every fiber of his being. From then on, it was only a matter of time before the answer appeared.
The key is to realize that God has given you the free will to broadcast whatever signals you wish, and in so doing, write your ticket, and bring into your life exactly what God has promised.

And the most potent form of this type of ‘spiritual broadcasting’ remains mankind’s greatest untapped resource – prayer.

Armed with this awesome principle, we’re now ready to advance to the next level. It is not understanding this next secret that has caused so much consternation about prayer in particular, and Christianity in general today.
CHAPTER THREE

PRAYER DNA SECRET #2

Activate Your Prayer DNA

“For God may speak in one way, or in another,
Yet man does not perceive it.
In a dream, in a vision of the night,
When deep sleep falls upon men,
While slumbering on their beds,
Then He opens the ears of men,
And seals their instruction.”

Job 33:14-16

A few months back I was shocked by something I saw on Court TV. A woman somewhere in Michigan dragged her pastor to court, claiming damages for unfulfilled promises.

What happened?

She’s been faithfully paying her tithes and giving offerings in the church only to discover that instead of becoming
richer (as the pastor had promised), she was getting poorer and poorer. Well, the pastor in his defense said he only told her what the Bible said and, if she had any problem with that, she should hold God, not him, responsible!

_The blind leading the blind... as Jesus said._

My concern is that this type of scenario might become more and more common if Christians are not properly trained on how to appropriate the promises of God through aggressive and passionate praying. Sometimes, I even feel there might be a conspiracy by some church leadership to keep their members weak and ignorant... so that they’ll always be dependent on their leaders for even the most basic spiritual needs! I don’t know this for sure... and I hope I’m wrong!

Could this be one of the reasons that psychic studios are springing up almost everywhere you look?

Anyway, right here, you’re going to learn a little-known secret that will turn you from victim to victor, from cry-baby to divine champion, and from worry bag to problem solver.
Prayer DNA Revisited

Earlier I said that when God wants to deliver spiritual information to people who have not yet developed the ability to hear Him directly, He spiritually opens their ‘ears’ when they are asleep and imprints or seals the information in their spiritual DNA.

I also said that this information contains God’s step-by-step guide that you can use to create and maintain all-round spiritual, emotional and physical health, as well as abundant life and relationships.

The opening Scripture of this chapter confirms that point. But for the precious few who have gone beyond this preschool level (really few, it seems) things are dramatically different. Many of them speak with God ‘mouth to mouth.’ As they have a conversation with God, His instructions are transferred directly to them. They have this huge advantage that these instructions are not encoded... it is in plain text and ready to use.
Here's how the Bible puts it:

Your ears shall hear a word behind you, saying, “This is the way, walk in it,” whenever you turn to the right hand or whenever you turn to the left.

- Isaiah 30:21

I pray ALL Christians will aspire to get to this level in Jesus name.

Sadly, so many Christians have been led to believe that once they give lives to Christ, all their problems are over, without their having to do anything further.

Because of this singular error, cases like the lady who sued her pastor for tithes may soon become commonplace.

The Bible says:

“Therefore my people have gone into captivity.  
Because they have no knowledge  
Their honorable men are famished  
And their multitude dried up with thirst.”

- Isa. 5:13
You May Be In Captivity (Without Knowing It) If You Find Yourself...

- Having a hard time living the Christian life
- Finding prayer difficult (this one is a big give-away)
- Forcing yourself to read the Bible
- Finding fasting impossible
- Getting angry at the slightest provocation
- Having difficulty finding a marriage partner
- Having friends that appear as enemies
- Having enemies that appear as friends
- Having unstable marriage
- Having uncontrollable sexual urge
- Having strange sicknesses (often running in the family)
- Having thoughts of suicide
- Feeling empty and abandoned
- Addicted to any substance – drugs, alcohol, food
- Living in the grip of fear
- Having sex in the dream
- Eating in the dream
- Living from paycheck to paycheck
- Children who are not interested in the gospel
• Spouse who hates or ridicules the gospel

• Unable to have children (or losing them prematurely)

• Having unexplainable business failures

• Having dream of being pursued (by animals or armed persons)

• Having no dream at all

• Always dreaming of seeing water

• Recurring memories of childhood abuse

• Deviant sexual behavior

(This list is by no means exhaustive)
THE CHALLENGE

“Now, if you’re experiencing ANY of the things I’ve just listed, I Dare You to Use These Powerful, Proven, and Time-Tested Prayer Bullets and NOT Dramatically Transform Your Life in 90 Days or Less”
“Release Me, O Lord”

A. Scripture Confession

(Please confess these Scriptures with a loud voice)

“Christ has redeemed us from the curse of the law, having become a curse for us (for it is written, "Cursed is everyone who hangs on a tree"), that the blessing of Abraham might come upon the Gentiles in Christ Jesus, that we might receive the promise of the Spirit through faith.”

Gal 3:13-14

“He has delivered us from the power of darkness and conveyed us into the kingdom of the Son of His love”

Col 1:13

“And the Lord will deliver me from every evil work and preserve me for His heavenly kingdom. To Him be glory forever and ever.”

2 Tim 4:18

B. Spend some time singing praises to the Lord...

followed by a few worship songs (to usher in His presence).
31 “Root of Life” Prayer Bullets

Begin with praise and worship (15 minutes)

*Then read out loud the following scriptures:*
Psalm 51, 18, 121, 110, 91

*Follow up with this warfare confession:*

FATHER, I thank you for this prayer program. Thank you because the weapons of my warfare are not carnal but are mighty to the pulling down of satanic strongholds. As I go into prayer, I pray that you will manifest your presence in my life.

Today, every word that I shall speak will please the Lord and glorify His name. These same words shall wreck destruction and havoc in the camp of the enemy in Jesus’ name.

Right now let the angel of truth begin to read scriptures and torment every lying demon in Jesus’ name. Let the bonfire of the Holy Ghost begin to burn even as I invite the Holy Spirit and hand over my battles to the LORD in Jesus’ name.

1. O Lord, let evil genetic instructions in my DNA be cancelled and be nullified by the blood of Jesus.
2. Satanic inheritance in my genes be neutralized by the blood of Jesus in Jesus’ mighty name.
3. Ancestral curses transmitted through my bloodline be broken forever by the power in the blood of Jesus in Jesus’ name.
4. Any serpent circulating in my blood, I crush your head with the hammer of the Lord; be evacuated by fire in the name of Jesus.
5 Evil messages coded into my genes, be wiped off by the blood of Jesus.
6 Satanic limitation programmed into my genes, be broken now in the mighty name of Jesus.
7 I recover all the original divine instruction stolen from my life by satanic powers in the name of Jesus.
8 O Lord, restore unto me the original blueprint of my life in the mighty name of Jesus.
9 Every evil load deposited in my genes, be consumed by the fire of God in Jesus’ name.
10 Invisible marks and spots in the fountain of my life, be wiped away by the blood of Jesus.
11 O Great Physician, by all the power for which you are known to be God, arise and repair every damaged cell in my body in the name of Jesus.
12 Let there be a divine rearrangement in my genes to reject satanic instructions in the mighty name of Jesus.
13 Let there be a divine spiritual reversal of all the damages inflicted on my genetic code in the name of Jesus.
14 Let there be a divine spiritual reversal of all the damages inflicted on my blood in the name of Jesus.
15 Any evil blood that has mixed with my own blood, be separated now by the blood of Jesus.
16 Any evil word programmed into my blood, be cancelled by the power in the blood of Jesus.
17 O Lord, release your healing enzymes to repair every internal damage I’ve suffered in Jesus’ name.
18 Let my blood receive the touch of fire now in the name of Jesus.
19 Let my body cells receive the fire of God now in the name of Jesus.
20 I reject every satanic instruction targeted against my blood in the name of Jesus.
21 Every evil voice of accusation speaking against my blood, be silenced in the name of Jesus.
22 Let every handwriting of darkness against my life be wiped away by the blood of Jesus.
23 Every handwriting of death and hell against my life and family, be consumed by the fire of the Living God in Jesus’ name.
24 Every satanic arrow circulating in my body, be arrested and be evacuated by the word of the Lord in Jesus’ name.
25 My DNA, refuse to transmit any evil instruction from this day forward in Jesus’ name.
26 My blood, reject every negative programming from now henceforth in Jesus’ name.
27 My blood has touched fire, it shall not be contaminated in the name of Jesus.
28 O Great Physician, begin to repair every damage and injury I’ve suffered as a result of spiritual battles in the dream in Jesus’ name.
29 I walk back four generations on both sides of my family line to break every curse, uproot evil plantations, and release myself from all ungodly covenants in the mighty name of Jesus.
30 Every source issuing evil instructions against my destiny, be evacuated to the land of the wicked, be destroyed by the earthquake of the Lord in Jesus’ name.
31 Any evil personality hiding inside my body, be arrested and be evacuated by the fire of God in Jesus’ name.

Thank God for answering your prayers...

Note:
You see, what happens when you pray targeted prayer points ‘created’ from Scripture like the ones above... is that the dynamite power in the Word begins to break down every stronghold of problems in your life ... leading, over
time, to a total release and restoration of your body, soul
and spirit.

This isn’t just an empty experience.

Another thing that happens is:
As you pray, **your Prayer DNA will be activated**.

This in turn will ignite the fire of the Holy Spirit... and a
spiritual cleansing will take place... and you’ll begin to
acquire the ability to decode and apply God’s divine
prescription for your health... or finances... or
relationships... or whatever happens to be the challenges
you’re facing.

If you do this often enough, you will soon have a deep
‘inside out’ understanding of what it takes and what it feels
like to experience spiritual freedom... and this is the
forerunner of financial and emotional freedom.

It is important that you learn this “targeted” manner of
praying. It is important that you pray each point aloud for
at least 3 minutes, with your attention fully concentrated.
When you pray aloud, you are internally imprinting those prayers in your spirit, on your nerves, muscle fibers, brain cells and every fiber of your being.

Unfortunately, this is one of the many disciplines that most Christians will not suffer. That’s too bad for them.

So many people who want to be like Jesus... to be ‘highly anointed’ are so lazy.

_and they wonder why their tithes and offerings have failed to bring in the promised harvest...

Or... why the divorce rate among Christians is so high...

Or even...why cancer seems to have found a new home in the Christian community.

I recently heard of one church where 40% of members are suffering from one form of cancer or the other! Talk about folks not knowing their rights in Christ, the Great Physician... reminds me of the old adage of a man living by the bank of a river and washing his hands with spittle!
Your case will be different if you’re not too sophisticated, too ‘above’ this sort of praying.

In the next chapter, you will learn why all those prayers you prayed in the past did not work. This is so simple it will amaze you!
CHAPTER FOUR

PRAYER DNA SECRET #3

Observe the Rule of 18

“Then He spoke a parable to them, that men always ought to pray and not lose heart, saying: "There was in a certain city a judge who did not fear God nor regard man.

Now there was a widow in that city; and she came to him, saying, 'Get justice for me from my adversary.' And he would not for a while; but afterward he said within himself, 'Though I do not fear God nor regard man, yet because this widow troubles me I will avenge her, lest by her continual coming she weary me.'"

Then the Lord said, "Hear what the unjust judge said. And shall God not avenge His own elect who cry out day and night to Him,
though He bears long with them?

I tell you that He will avenge them speedily.

Nevertheless, when the Son of Man comes,

will He really find faith on the earth?"

Also He spoke this parable to some who trusted in themselves that they were righteous, and despised others: "two men went up to the temple to pray, one a Pharisee and the other a tax collector.

The Pharisee stood and prayed thus with himself,' God, I thank You that I am not like other men -- extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even as this tax collector. I fast twice a week; I give tithes of all that I possess.'

And the tax collector, standing afar off, would not so much as raise his eyes to heaven, but beat his breast, saying, 'God, be merciful to me a sinner!'

I tell you, this man went down to his house justified rather than the other; for everyone who exalts himself will be humbled, and he
who humbles himself will be exalted."

Luke 18:1-14

I reproduced the Scripture above to clearly illustrate our Prayer DNA Secret #3, which is:

“Observe The Rule Of 18”


Jesus considered this secret so crucial to getting answers to prayers that He had to use two uncommon parables, back to back, just to get the point across.

Obviously, there are many lessons to draw from this text but what I want to draw your attention to can be summed up in these two words:

Passionate Persistence

In the first story, the widow was so persistent, even under very impossible circumstances, that the ungodly judge just had to grant her desire.
Note Jesus’ commentary about His elects who engage in day and night praying. We’ve discovered that the most powerful prayers happen at the midnight hour – there’s simply nothing out there that comes close, if the praying is done with passion, persistence and intensity.

*In the second story, the tax collector was so passionate (didn’t he really get worked up there, beating his chest and all that) and humble that his prayer had to command immediate divine attention!*

**Passionate Persistence** in Prayer will **ALWAYS** Bring Results, often within a matter of days!!!!

Please remember that.

Here’s what President Calvin Coolidge once said,

*“Nothing in the world can take the place of persistence. Talent will not. Nothing is more common than unsuccessful men with talent. Genius will not. Unrewarded genius is almost a proverb. Education will not. The world is full of educated derelicts...”*
Make Persistence in Prayer
your Job Description

Let’s see now. Did you bother to participate in the prayers of the last Prayer Marathon? Did you put it off for later? In my experience only 5% of those who come across this teaching ever bother to do so at first... But when I share with them the 101 powerful testimonies that came in just 2 weeks into the program (and are still coming in as I write), nearly everyone wants to pray them.

Why’s that?

Because hidden within these prayer points are the forty prayer points that an individual prayed and the LORD rewarded him with the kind of Scripture we call “the switch.”

This type of Scripture, usually a short passage in the Bible, serves to usher in super-abundant prosperity... or cause impossible sicknesses to be healed... or turns some impossible relationships around... and the list goes
on and on.

Our friend was praying and fasting for 40 days (yes, you read that correctly) and the LORD gave him this Scripture in Psalm 2:8;

“Ask of Me and I will give you

the nations for your inheritance, and

the ends of the earth for your possession.”

Well, “ask” he did, and the LORD opened the door of a huge industry sector to him – the wireless communication business. His company is now a global corporation in four continents worth billions of dollars.

He was named one of *Time* magazines *Top 100* most influential persons of 2002, along with other famous names as Oprah and Michael Dell. His name is Strive Masiyiwa.

Pretty amazing especially when you consider that he is not even in North America or Europe... he did his praying from far-away South Africa, his country of residence.

There’s a prayer answered every minute... will yours be next?
CHAPTER FIVE

The 659 Prayer Bullets
PLUS The Secret of the Prayer Academy

“Have you been told time and again that you need to **pray without ceasing**? But when you try to get advice on how to actually do it, you find that no one can quite tell you how?”

There are **deep secrets** to successful praying. Most Christians don’t know them... most pastors don’t know about this, that’s why most of them never receive answers to the prayers they pray.

**We all have a Prayer DNA which is like a “success blueprint” already ingrained in us. It comes from God.**

The question is: **Do you know** the prescription for your victory and success that God has imprinted in your DNA?
Do you know how to trigger this information through intense, passionate and persistent prayer?

Do you?

To date, I’ve written 7 prayer manuals explaining these long-neglected prayer secrets.

In December 2005, I decided to prove to my readers that these concepts work ALL THE TIME. It’s not a case of trial and error.

So to put a few of those principles to work, I pulled out 659 prayer bullets for a 21-day Prayer Marathon.

Literally, within days the testimonies started coming in thick and fast. Those who participated fully sent in testimonies of new cars, new houses, debts cancellation, sicknesses dissolved, marriages restored, spiritual life revived, household salvation, etc.

I have even selected hundreds of those praise reports… and sprinkled some all across my websites … to prove that the God of the Bible is still in the business of answering the prayers of
HIS people... and the glory belongs to HIM alone!

I also did something else.

I started the Prayer Academy where I coach participants step by step until miracles and breakthroughs literally run and overtake them.

At the Prayer Academy, I present the prayer bullets in a “breakthrough sequence” depending on what we happen to be focused on at the time (this sequence changes from time to time) ... and I explain how really critical the sequence that you take the prayers is.

Even though you will see the 659 prayer bullets shortly, I advise that you join the Prayer Academy (and go on to join the 24-hour blog), if you want to really be equipped to share the kind of breathtaking testimonies you see all over our website.

The prayers as you see them here are not in any particular sequence or order. It is to give you an idea what targeted prayers are all about.

Embedded in these prayers are specific prayer bullets targeting most everyday problems.
For instance, there’s a set of **prayer clusters** directly targeted at releasing financial blessings.

In it you discover how to completely transform your financial life through targeted and focused praying.

Most of our participants who follow our prescription actually experience a turnaround breakthrough within the 12 weeks of intensive prayer. Others take longer.

**Why did I make financial breakthroughs a core part of this program?**

Money will always be an important part of your life, whether you accept it or not. Money determines, in most instances, the quality of your life.

**You can suffer the miseries of financial problems, or you can use targeted praying to solve those problems...** the choice is **yours**.

Far too many people (including Christians who love the LORD) live from day to day, from paycheck to paycheck.
They are just surviving, without the joy that can come from the 3-dimensional kind of prosperity the Bible talks about in 3 John 2.

Most adults I know consider money problems their biggest cause of stress. They constantly worry about money and this can be debilitating.

Worrying provides no known benefit and cannot change what will happen tomorrow—but it can weaken your faith, cripple your actions, destroy your peace of mind, and make you feel powerless.

**Did you know that money issues are a major reason for the breakup of marriages?**

Money problems affect us all at one time or another, and many of us all the time. Since money problems can ruin our health, cause distress in our personal relationships and our careers, and destroy our happiness and our lifestyles...

**Praying About Our Finances Should Be a Core Skill for Every Christian**

Everyone with a skill for praying prosperity releasing prayers can
achieve financial freedom.

But it’s a delicate skill and needs to be learned step by step.

Financial freedom means being content with your financial life, not wanting for anything, and being free of pressing financial problems. If financial problems are inflicting distress or harm on you or your family, you are not financially free.

In the Prayer Academy, I coach our participants on how to use the same prayers you will be seeing shortly to bring honey out of the rock.

You may be wondering:

Since you now have all these 659 prayer bullets below, do you still need the Prayer Academy?

The Answer is YES.

Why?

- Because, out of the hundreds of prayers you could pray, you’re going to concentrate only on those that are customized to fit you, your circumstances, your background, your life experiences, your concerns and your specific challenges NOW.
• Because, that way, you will not only achieve the results you want, but also **save time and effort** by avoiding all the “religious-sounding” prayers that don’t work.

• Because you’ll learn how to **discover your life’s purpose through prayer**... A simple three step process that will help you uncover your natural ability and move more quickly down the road to more success and fulfillment in all areas of your life.

• Because you’ll learn the astonishing prayer secrets you can use to **supercharge** your thinking, expand your creativity and dramatically increase your self-confidence.

• **Because You'll learn the amazing prayer secrets that will help you create an intimate relationship with GOD.**

• Because you’ll discover **how to pray yourself healthy**... using healing Scriptures as old as the hills ...

• **Because you'll discover the secret of why the prayers of certain people work** – and how you can use this same secret to release answers to your prayers.
• Because you’ll learn how to motivate yourself through prayer even through the tough times.

• **Because you’ll learn the ONE core secret that can change your prayer life forever...**

• Because you’ll get to see an astonishing prayer SEQUENCE that helped net a young woman double her income in just 6 months.

• Because you’ll discover how to really flex your spiritual muscle... using 7 of the most effective prayer bullets ever created, hidden from plain view in the Bible.

There’s a lot more to the Prayer Academy ...

This is what one of the 2477 online participants had to say:

“Your prayer points are 'spiritual hand grenades' and 'spiritual nuclear warheads' demolishing the seen and the unseen! Praise God.”

- Johnny O, Australia
Now to the Crown Jewel of Prayers...

Always **begin with praise and worship**
*(15 minutes)*

*Then read out loud the relevant Scriptures...*

**Note:** This is a midnight prayer. It should kick off with a specific activity at a specific place in the environment where you currently live *(please see instructions in Prayer Academy area).*

**Follow up with warfare confession such as this one below:**

FATHER, I thank you for this prayer program. Thank you because the weapons of my warfare are not carnal but are mighty to the pulling down of satanic strongholds. As I go into prayer, I pray that you will manifest your presence in my life.

*I declare that JESUS is Lord over my life – spirit, soul and body. I am sanctified by the blood of Jesus. I am redeemed by the blood of Jesus. I am justified by the blood of Jesus. I have the life of God in me.*

*Today, every word that I shall speak will please the Lord and glorify His name. These same words shall wreck destruction and havoc in the camp of the enemy in Jesus’ name.*

**Then select the prayer bullets relevant to your specific**
issues from the list below and pray them with aggression and spiritual violence.

1. Satanic inheritance in my genes be neutralized by the blood of Jesus in Jesus’ mighty name.

2. Ancestral curses transmitted through my bloodline be broken forever by the power in the blood of Jesus in Jesus’ name.

3. Any serpent circulating in my blood, I crush your head with the hammer of the Lord; be evacuated by fire in the name of Jesus.

4. Evil messages coded into my genes, be wiped off by the blood of Jesus.

5. Satanic limitation programmed into my genes, be broken now in the mighty name of Jesus.

6. I recover all the original divine instruction stolen from my life by satanic powers in the name of Jesus.

7. O Lord, restore unto me the original blueprint of my life in the mighty name of Jesus.

8. Every evil load deposited in my genes, be consumed by the fire of God in Jesus’ name.

9. Invisible marks and spots in the fountain of my life, be wiped away by the blood of Jesus.

10. O Great Physician, by all the power for which you are known to be God, arise and repair every damaged cell in my body in the name of Jesus.

11. Let there be a divine rearrangement in my genes to reject satanic instructions in the mighty name of Jesus.

12. Let there be a divine spiritual reversal of all the damages inflicted on my genetic code in the name of Jesus.

13. Let there be a divine spiritual reversal of all the damages inflicted on my blood in the name of Jesus.

14. Any evil blood that has mixed with my own blood, be separated now by the blood of Jesus.
15. Any evil word programmed into my blood, be cancelled by the power in the blood of Jesus.
16. O Lord, release your healing enzymes to repair every internal damage I've suffered in Jesus’ name.
17. Let my blood receive the touch of fire now in the name of Jesus.
18. Let my body cells receive the fire of God now in the name of Jesus.
19. I reject every satanic instruction targeted against my blood in the name of Jesus.
20. Every evil voice of accusation speaking against my blood, be silenced in the name of Jesus.
21. Let every handwriting of darkness against my life be wiped away by the blood of Jesus.
22. Every handwriting of death and hell against my life and family, be consumed by the fire of the Living God in Jesus’ name.
23. Every satanic arrow circulating in my body, be arrested and be evacuated by the word of the Lord in Jesus’ name.
24. My DNA, refuse to transmit any evil instruction from this day forward in Jesus’ name.
25. My blood, reject every negative programming from now henceforth in Jesus’ name.
26. My blood has touched fire, it shall not be contaminated in the name of Jesus.
27. O Great Physician, begin to repair every damage and injury I’ve suffered as a result of spiritual battles in the dream in Jesus’ name.
28. I walk back four generations on both sides of my family line to break every curse, uproot evil plantations, and release myself from all ungodly covenants in the mighty name of Jesus.
29. Every source issuing evil instructions against my destiny, be evacuated to the land of the wicked, be destroyed by the earthquake of the Lord in Jesus’ name.
30. Any evil personality hiding inside my body, be arrested and be evacuated by the fire of God in Jesus’ name.
31. Every satanically inspired cell division in my body, be arrested by the fire of God in Jesus’ name.
32. Any power interfering with the divinely ordained functioning of my body organs, fall down and perish in the name of Jesus.
33. Evil consumption in my body, receive the fire of God and be consumed in Jesus’ name.
34. Evil plantations in my body, receive the fire of God and be uprooted in the name of Jesus.
35. Foundations of poverty and disease in my life, be pulled down and be destroyed by the fire of God in Jesus’ name.
36. I throw down and destroy by fire every satanic roadblock mounted against me in the spirit realm in the name of Jesus.
37. I root out and pull down every stronghold of witchcraft working against my life in the name of Jesus.
38. By the word of the Lord, I speak double restoration into my life in Jesus’ name.
39. I reject death and destruction; I shall not fear the fear of the heathens in Jesus’ name.
40. Every evil gate opened against me by my foundation, be shut forever by the blood of the Lamb in Jesus’ name.
41. Let the cleansing power in the blood of Jesus cleanse my root and foundation from every ancestral pollution in the name of Jesus.
42. From today I receive joy and gladness, sorrow and sighing shall not locate my address in Jesus’ name.
43. Let the voice of the Lord plant the garden of my destiny in the name of Jesus.
44. O Lord my God, rebuild every good thing that the enemy has destroyed in my life in Jesus’ name.
45. Any evil blood crying against my destiny, be silenced by the blood of Jesus.
46. I speak the life of God into every dead organ in my body in Jesus’ name.
47. Let disease agents in my body be arrested and be evacuated by the power in the name of Jesus.
48. My inner man, receive deliverance from every form of captivity in the name of Jesus.
49. I reject every evil transfer into my life into my life; owners of evil load carry your load by fire in the name of Jesus.
50. Every contrary wind blowing against my destiny, be confronted by the whirlwind of the Lord in Jesus’ name.
51. I bind every spirit of strife in my home in Jesus name
52. Any power manipulating the ordinances of heaven against my life, receive the judgment of God in Jesus’ name.
53. O Lord, deprive my enemies of wisdom in Jesus’ name.
54. O Lord, pour your love, peace and understanding upon my home in the name of Jesus.
55. Thank you Lord for answering my prayers in Jesus’ name.

56. Holy Spirit, I open the door of my heart to you; come in and take up permanent residence in my life in Jesus’ name.
57. Anything in my life that will grieve the Holy Spirit, depart now in the name of Jesus.
58. Any besetting sin hindering the move of the Holy Spirit in my life, be washed away by the blood of Jesus.
59. O Lord, forgive me where I have rebelled against your Spirit in Jesus’ name.
60. O Lord, restore me to fellowship with you in Jesus’ name.
61. Holy Ghost, fill me with your fire of revival in Jesus’ name.
62. I challenge every stronghold of sin in my life with the fire of the Holy Ghost in Jesus’ name.
63. Fire of God, burn to ashes every altar of sin and idolatry in my life in the name of Jesus.
64. Let the voice of God thunder against all the enemies of my salvation in Jesus’ name.
65. Let the voice of the Holy Spirit speak destruction unto every darkness in my life in Jesus’ name.
66. Holy Ghost, breathe life into my spirit, soul and body in Jesus’ name.
67. Let the light of God dispel every darkness in my life in Jesus’ name.
68. I arise out of darkness into light by the power of the Holy Ghost in Jesus’ name.
69. I arise out of weakness into strength by the anointing of the Holy Ghost in Jesus’ name.
70. By the power that divided the Red Sea, let every situation in my life receive the touch of fire in Jesus’ name.
71. Holy Spirit, incubate my life in Jesus’ name.
72. I speak destruction unto every evil growth in my body in the name of Jesus.
73. I release my spirit from every satanic chain and padlock by the power of the Holy Spirit in Jesus’ name.
74. Holy Ghost, illuminate my life with the light of heaven in Jesus’ name.
75. Let the fire of the Holy Ghost expose and burn to ashes every stranger hiding in any area of my life in Jesus’ name.
76. Holy Ghost fire and thunder, answer every power calling out my spirit in the night in Jesus’ name.
77. Every deadly incantation issued against my life, Holy Ghost fire and thunder answer them in Jesus’ name.
78. Any evil meeting where my name is mentioned, Holy Ghost fire, thunder and earthquake answer them in the mighty name of Jesus.
79. Any personality or human agent submitting my name to witchcraft covens in ... *(put in where you live, e.g. North America)*, I relocate you to the land of the wicked and I release the earthquake of the Lord to swallow you in Jesus’ name.
80. Any power using my photograph to manipulate my life, receive angelic slap now in the name of Jesus.
81. Let every stumbling block fashioned against my Christian walk be consumed by fire in Jesus’ name.
82. Everyday, let the pillar of fire of the Living God go before me and light up my pathways in Jesus’ name.
83. Holy Spirit, cleanse my heart with your fire and the blood of the Lamb in Jesus’ name.
84. Holy Spirit, inflame my heart with the love of Christ in Jesus’ name.
85. O Lord, let the fruit of the Spirit begin to manifest in my life in a powerful new way in the name of Jesus.
86. Let every stronghold of idolatry in my heart be thrown down and be destroyed by the thunder fire of God in Jesus’ name.
87. O Lord, give unto me your word of wisdom through the Spirit in Jesus’ name.
88. O Lord, give unto me your word of knowledge through the Spirit in Jesus’ name.
89. O Lord, give unto me the gift of different kinds of tongues through the Spirit in Jesus’ name.
90. O Lord, give unto me the gift of interpretation of tongues through the Spirit in Jesus’ name.
91. O Lord, give unto me the gift of faith through the Spirit in Jesus’ name.
92. O Lord, give unto me the gift of healing through the Spirit in Jesus’ name.
93. O Lord, give unto me the gift of working of miracles through the Spirit in Jesus’ name.
94. O Lord, give unto me the gift of prophecy through the Spirit in Jesus’ name.
95. O Lord, give unto me the gift of discernment through the Spirit in Jesus’ name.
96. Lord help me to use your gifts to glorify your name and to edify the body of Christ in Jesus’ name.
97. O Spirit of life that raised up Jesus from the dead, breathe life into my:

- prayer altar
- dream life
- marriage
- calling
- every organ in my body

98. Every satanic covering preventing me from seeing in the spirit, be consumed by the fire of God in Jesus’ name.
99. Every strongman throwing a spiritual blanket over my eyes in the spirit, be consumed by the fire of the Lord in Jesus’ name.
100. Spirit of the Living God, open my eyes to see in the spirit in Jesus’ name.
101. O Lord, open my ears to hear your voice clearly in Jesus’ name.
102. Thank you Lord for answering these prayers.

103. Let the blood of Jesus separate between me and any evil dedication in my life in Jesus’ name.
104. I renounce any ungodly power to which I was dedicated as a child in Jesus’ name.
105. Because I have surrendered my life to Jesus, I declare that old things have passed away, behold all things have become new in Jesus’ name.
106. I break any evil dedication in my life and I cut off every relationship with every ungodly power in Jesus’ mighty name.
107. It is written: He that is joined to the Lord is one spirit, therefore I release myself from any past dedication and association with satanic powers in Jesus’ name.
108. I reject, renounce and revoke any evil dedication to ancestral gods and goddesses in Jesus’ mighty name.
109. Let the bonfire of God consume any linkages between me and these evil powers in Jesus’ name.
110. I wipe off my name from their evil registers by the blood of Jesus.
111. I return all their evil properties in my possession and I silence their claim of ownership over my life by the blood of Jesus in Jesus’ name.
112. Any evil rope or chain binding my destiny to these powers, break and burn to ashes in Jesus’ name.
113. Every cauldron of darkness in my father’s house working against my destiny in Christ, be destroyed by the thunder fire of God in Jesus’ name.
114. Every cauldron of darkness in my mother’s house working against my destiny in Christ, be destroyed by the thunder fire of God in Jesus’ name.
115. Any witchcraft ceremony designed to swallow my virtues, be scattered by fire in the name of Jesus.
116. All my virtues buried by ancestral powers in my family line, receive resurrection now in the name of Jesus.
117. satanic trees in my family line, be uprooted by the earthquake of the Almighty in Jesus’ name.
118. I separate my life from every evil ancestral dedication by the blood of Jesus.
119. I bind every spirit, power or personality assigned to enforce bondage upon my life in Jesus’ name.
120. I break every curse associated with evil dedication and I release myself from their consequences in Jesus’ mighty name.
121. I break and renounce every ancient covenant binding me with evil powers of my father’s house in Jesus’ name.
122. I break and renounce every ancient covenant binding me with evil powers of my mother’s house in Jesus’ name.
123. I release myself from the consequences, yokes and burdens of ancestral idolatry by the power in the blood of Jesus in Jesus’ name.
124. I bind and paralyze every strongman assigned to reinforce evil upon my life in the name of Jesus.
125. Let every evil river flowing into my life from my ancestors be cut off by the power in the blood of Jesus in Jesus’ name.
126. I bind and paralyze every ... (pick from the list below) assigned to enforce evil upon my life in the mighty name of Jesus.

   i. satanic agents in disguise  
   ii. generational spirit  
   iii. ancestral spirit  
   iv. familiar spirit  
   v. monitoring spirit

127. I break and cancel every satanic law giving strength and power to evil activities against my life in Jesus’ name.

128. Let the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus release my body organs from every law of sin and death in Jesus’ name.

129. My spirit man, receive fire and jump out of every witchcraft prison in the name of Jesus.

130. Every vehicle of ancestral witchcraft pursuing my life, crash and burn to ashes in the mighty name of Jesus.

131. I reject every chain of slavery; I declare my freedom in Christ today in the name of Jesus.

132. Thou covenants of darkness against my life, be broken by the power in the blood of Jesus in Jesus’ name.

133. Witchcraft covenants of my father’s house, break and release me by fire in the name of Jesus.

134. Witchcraft covenants of my mother’s house, break and release me by fire in the name of Jesus.

135. Unconscious blood covenants working against my destiny, break and loose your hold upon my life in the mighty name of Jesus.

136. Covenant of the first sexual partner, break and loose your hold upon my life in the mighty name of Jesus.

137. Evil covenants formed in the dream, break break break and release me in the mighty name of Jesus.

138. Covenant with marine spirits, break and loose your hold upon my life in the mighty name of Jesus.
139. Serpentine covenants, break now and loose your hold upon my life in Jesus’ mighty name.

140. Covenant of the wasters, break and release my finances in the mighty name of Jesus.

141. Every covenant of infirmity, break by fire and loose your grip upon my life in the name of Jesus.

142. Every power, spirit or personality transmitting evil into my life, fall down and die in Jesus’ name.

143. Any satanic trap set for me, turn around and catch your owners in Jesus’ name.

144. Any power digging a pit for me, fall into your own pit in Jesus’ name.

145. Every power assigned to renew bondage in my life, receive divine judgment and perish in the mighty name of Jesus.

146. Any personality taking my case to evil meetings in the water, be devoured en route by the lions of God in Jesus’ name.

147. Any power, spirit or personality using strange fire against my life, be consumed by the fire of God in Jesus’ name.

148. Evil hands pointed at my blessings, wither in the name of Jesus.

149. Thou powers of the grave detaining my blessings, loose your hold and release them now in the name of Jesus.

150. I refuse to eat the bread of sorrow in Jesus’ name.

151. Every mark of hatred and lack of favor in my life, be wiped off by the blood of Jesus.

152. O Lord, reschedule all my fulltime enemies to useless and fruitless assignments in the wilderness in the name of Jesus.

153. Every power assigned to drink my blood, begin to eat your own flesh and drink your own blood in the name of Jesus.

154. O Lord, command your serpents to swallow every serpentine power unleashed against my life in the name of Jesus.

155. It is written: Evil shall slay the wicked and they that hate the righteous shall be desolate; O Lord, let this be the portion of those that hate me in Jesus’ name.
156. Let every satanic conspiracy against my destiny be aborted in Jesus’ name.

157. O Lord, let your angels begin to blow the trumpet of war against my enemies in Jesus’ name.

158. Angels of God, arise and arrest every arrester of my blessings in Jesus’ name.

159. Every evil luggage in my life, I return you to your owners in the name of Jesus.

160. Designers of grave clothes and coffins, carry your evil load by fire in the name of Jesus.

161. Every evil transfer into my life through inherited bondage be destroyed by fire in the name of Jesus.

162. Every evil transfer into my life through environmental pollution be destroyed by fire in the name of Jesus.

163. Every evil transfer into my life through destiny polluters be destroyed by fire in the name of Jesus.

164. Every evil transfer into my life through satanic spies be destroyed by fire in the name of Jesus.

165. Satanic deposits transferred into my life through ungodly contacts melt by fire and burn to ashes in Jesus’ name.

166. It is written: Christ has redeemed us from the curse of the law, having been made a curse for us; therefore I declare myself free from every curse known to man in Jesus’ name.

167. I break every generational curse against my life; I declare myself free from its effects and consequences in the mighty name of Jesus.

168. I break every curse emanating from idolatry; I declare myself free from its effects and consequences in the name of Jesus.

169. I break every self-inflicted curse upon my life; I declare myself free from its effects and consequences in the name of Jesus.

170. I break every curse running in my bloodline; I declare myself free from its effects and consequences in the name of Jesus.

171. Every witchcraft curse against my life, break and loose your hold upon my life in the name of Jesus.
172. Every curse of poverty in my foundation, break and loose your hold upon my life in Jesus’ name.
173. Every curse of barrenness and unfruitfulness, be broken by the power in the blood of Jesus.
174. It is written: A curse causeless shall not come; therefore NO curse flying about shall land on my head in the name of Jesus.
175. Every curse of infirmity, break break break and loose your hold in the mighty name of Jesus.
176. I break the curse of scarcity over my life; I command the floodgates of abundance to open over my life in Jesus’ mighty name.
177. Every curse pronounced upon those living in my environment, I break your powers over my life in the name of Jesus.
178. Every curse working against people from my place of birth, I break your powers and I release myself from your grip in the name of Jesus.
179. I break all occult contracts over my life and environment in Jesus’ name.
180. Let the evil effects of battle from my place of birth be cancelled and be destroyed by the blood of Jesus.
181. I cut down evil plantations in my life with the axe of fire in Jesus’ name.
182. Every spirit of accusation be silenced by the blood of Jesus.
183. I destroy the legal hold of every curse working against my life in Jesus’ name.
184. I bind all the spirits attached to these curses, I relocate them to the land of the wicked and I release the sulphur, brimstone and thunder of God against them in Jesus’ name.
185. I cleanse the organs of my body one by one (please name them) with the fire of the Holy Ghost and I saturate myself with the blood of Jesus.
186. I break and loose myself from every land covenant and the curses associated with them in the mighty name of Jesus.
187. I break and loose myself from every blood covenant and the curses associated with them in the mighty name of Jesus.
188. I break and loose myself from every territorial bondage and the curses associated with them in the mighty name of Jesus.
189. I break and loose myself from every curse of slavery and servanthood and the curses associated with them in the mighty name of Jesus.
190. I break and loose myself from every spiritual marriage and the associated curses in the mighty name of Jesus.
191. I break and loose myself from every collective family captivity and the curses associated with them in the mighty name of Jesus.
192. I break and loose myself from every evil altar and their associated curses in the mighty name of Jesus.
193. I break and loose myself from every demonic sacrifice and their associated curses in the mighty name of Jesus.
194. I break and loose myself from every witchcraft festivities and their associated curses in the mighty name of Jesus.
195. I break and loose myself from every environment, family and individual strongman and their associated curses in the mighty name of Jesus.
196. I break and loose myself from every Christ-less religion and their associated curses in the mighty name of Jesus.
197. I shall not die before my glory appears in Jesus’ name.
198. I break and loose myself from the control and manipulation of evil gates in the name of Jesus.
199. I break and loose myself from evil consumption in the dream and its associated curses in the mighty name of Jesus.
200. I refuse to carry another person’s evil load in the name of Jesus.
201. I bind every anti-maintenance spirit and I forbid their operation in my life in the mighty name of Jesus.
202. Every curse of slow progress and profitless hard work, be broken now in the name of Jesus.
203. Every curse and covenant allowing familiar spirits to operate freely in my life, be broken by the power in the blood of Jesus.
204. I bind and glue these familiar spirits to one another and to their leader, I relocate them to the land of the wicked, and I release the brimstone and sulphur of the Lord to burn them to ashes in Jesus’ name.
205. Every curse and covenant allowing witchcraft spirits to operate freely in my life, be broken by the power in the blood of Jesus.
206. I bind and glue these witchcraft spirits to one another and to their leader, I relocate them to the land of the wicked, and I release the brimstone and sulphur of the Lord to burn them to ashes in Jesus’ name.
207. Every curse and covenant allowing ancestral spirits to operate freely in my life, be broken by the power in the blood of Jesus.
208. I bind and glue these ancestral spirits to one another and to their leader, I relocate them to the land of the wicked, and I release the brimstone and sulphur of the Lord to burn them to ashes in Jesus’ name.
209. Every curse and covenant allowing marine spirits to operate freely in my life, be broken by the power in the blood of Jesus.
210. I bind and glue these marine spirits to one another and to their leader, I relocate them to the land of the wicked, and I release the brimstone and sulphur of the LORD to burn them to ashes in Jesus’ name.
211. Every curse and covenant allowing monitoring spirits to operate freely in my life, be broken by the power in the blood of Jesus.
212. I bind and glue these monitoring spirits to one another and to their leader, I relocate them to the land of the wicked, and I release the brimstone and sulphur of the Lord to burn them to ashes in Jesus’ name.
213. Let the covenant blessings of Abraham begin to manifest in my life in a powerful new way as from today in Jesus’ name.
214. From today I am blessed in my going out and in my coming in according to the Word of the Lord in Jesus’ name.

215. From today the Lord shall make me the head and not the tail; I will be above only and not beneath in Jesus’ name.

216. From today the Lord shall cause those that rise up against me to be smitten before my face in Jesus’ name.

217. The Lord shall enlarge my coast and bless the works of my hands; I shall be a lender and I shall never borrow in Jesus’ name.

218. Thank you Lord for answered prayers in Jesus’ name.

219. Every witchcraft altar of my father’s house be pulled down by the whirlwind of the Lord in Jesus’ name.

220. Every altar opening the gate of affliction in my life, catch fire and burn to ashes in the name of Jesus.

221. Satanic traffic in my environment, be destroyed by the fire of God in Jesus’ name.

222. Every cauldron of darkness speaking against my breakthroughs, be smashed to pieces in the mighty name of Jesus.

223. All my virtues swallowed by evil altars, be vomited now in the name of Jesus.

224. Every satanic padlock assigned to lock up my blessings in the spirit be shattered to pieces in the mighty name of Jesus.

225. Every evil spiritual environment controlling my physical life be consumed by fire in the name of Jesus.

226. Angels of the Living God, search the land of the living and of the dead, and recover all my lost and stolen blessings in the name of Jesus.

227. Every throne of wicked spirits in my father’s house, crash and burn to ashes in the mighty name of Jesus.

228. Every goliath serpent ruling in my father’s house, O Sword of the Lord, arise and cut it to pieces in the name of Jesus.
229. O God arise, unleash your strong and sore sword to destroy any leviathan ruling in my father’s house in Jesus’ name.
230. Let the rage of wicked spirits in my family line be quenched forever by the blood of Jesus.
231. I unseat by fire every power exerting evil influence over the affairs of my life in the name of Jesus.
232. I break every ancient law keeping oppressors in place in my life in Jesus’ name.
233. I replace every wicked law of death and hell in my father’s house with the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus.
234. I break and release myself from every ancestral covenant with powers of darkness by the blood of Jesus’ in Jesus’ name.
235. I lift up the banner of the blood of Christ against every accusation of wicked spirits in my family line in Jesus’ name.
236. Every sacrifice and ritual made to other gods in order to activate evil against my life and family, backfire now in the name of Jesus.
237. Any power, spirit or personality facing the east against my life, receive the blow of the angels, fall down and perish in the name of Jesus.
238. Any power using objects of divination against my life, be swallowed by your divination in Jesus’ name.
239. Any power sitting in an evil position against my life, fall down and perish in the name of Jesus.
240. Any power strengthening problems in my life, perish by fire in the mighty name of Jesus.
241. O Lord remember your covenant of salt; restore to me all my stolen benefits in the mighty name of Jesus.
242. Every root of ancestral demon worship in my life, be uprooted by the axe of the Holy Ghost in the name of Jesus.
243. Every dark river flowing down to me from my father’s house, I cut you off in the name of Jesus.
244. Every dark river flowing down to me from my mother’s house, I cut you off in the name of Jesus.
245. Let the secret of strange children in my family be exposed and be disgraced in the name of Jesus.

246. Any power claiming evil ownership over my life, as a result of demonic worship in my bloodline, I nullify your claims with the blood of Jesus.

247. O Lord, empower me to rise above my roots and my foundation in the name of Jesus.

248. It is written: By strength shall no man prevail; every strongman reigning in my family, be destroyed by the stormy winds of the Lord in Jesus’ name.

249. Anything buried in the ground to pollute my destiny, I cancel your powers and render your assignment null and void by the power in the blood of the Lamb.

250. O Lion of Judah, arise and roar against every dragon in my family line in the name of Jesus.

251. Every foundational serpent in my dreams, be destroyed by the sword of the Lord in the name of Jesus.

252. In the presence of those asking for my God, O Lord arise and manifest your power in the name of Jesus.

253. Evil trees growing in my family, I curse you to wither and die from the roots in the name of Jesus.

254. Evil family altars in my father’s house, catch fire and burn to ashes in Jesus’ name.

255. Evil family altars in my mother’s house, catch fire and burn to ashes in Jesus’ name.

256. Marine altars where evil decisions are taken against my life, catch fire and burn to ashes in the name of Jesus.

257. Thou altars of the queen of heaven militating against my progress in life, catch fire now and burn to ashes in the mighty name of Jesus.

258. Evil territorial altars controlling my environment, catch fire and burn to ashes in the name of Jesus.

259. Thou altars of leviathan in my environment, receive the fire and brimstone of God’s judgment and burn to ashes in Jesus’ name.
260. I recover the key of my destiny from the hands of evil altars in Jesus’ name.

261. I command the horns of the altar of satan in my family to turn around and swallow their agents in the name of Jesus.

262. I decree civil war to break out in the camp of sorcerers, diviners, enchanters, witchcraft and marine agents militating against my destiny in Jesus’ name.

263. I release my destiny from the captivity of witchcraft altars in my environment in Jesus’ name.

264. I release my divine benefits from the captivity of marine altars by the power in the blood of Jesus.

265. Any power assigned to cut my hair in the dream, I bury you now in the name of Jesus.

266. I break every demonic glass ceiling placed upon the progress of my family line.

267. Every coffin spirit operating in my household, I bury you now in the name of Jesus.

268. Any man or woman that has accepted witchcraft in order to fight me, I release the sword of fire to pursue them to destruction in Jesus’ name.

269. Any power that has declared war against my life, I hand you over to the God of battle in Jesus’ name.

270. They that rise up against me shall perish; they that fight against me shall be as nothing in Jesus’ name.

271. I destroy and throw down every witchcraft operation against my staff of bread in Jesus’ name.

272. Every power swallowing my blessings, vomit them now and die in the name of Jesus.

273. Every gate of evil transfer of virtues in my life, be closed, be sealed forever by the blood of Jesus.

274. Every goliath and pharaoh working against my moving forward, receive the sulphur, brimstone and fire of God’s judgment in Jesus’ name.
275. Thou witchcraft mantle transferred from generation to
generation in my family line, be consumed by the fire of God in
Jesus’ name.
276. Every evil gathering in the waters to discuss my case, let the
seaquake of the Lord scatter them unto desolation in Jesus’
name.
277. Every satanic meeting in the heavens to pass judgment against
me, be visited by the white stone of God’s judgment in the
mighty name of Jesus.
278. Every power summoning my spirit for evil, receive angelic slap,
be eaten up by worms of fire in Jesus’ name.
279. Every spirit of Herod assigned to kill good things in my life,
receive angelic slap, be eaten up by worms of fire in Jesus’
name.
280. Every satanic animal programmed into my body, hear the word
of the Lord: You are a stranger, therefore come out of your
hiding places and die by fire in the name of Jesus.
281. Every pillar of witchcraft in my family, be pulled down by the
thunder fire of God in Jesus’ name.
282. Every pillar of witchcraft in my workplace, be destroyed, be
thrown down by the power of the Holy Ghost in Jesus’ name.
283. Every pillar of witchcraft in my dwelling place, be uprooted, be
cast into the fire of judgment in Jesus’ name.
284. Evil powers hanging in my neighborhood against my progress,
receive the fire of God and burn to ashes in Jesus’ name.
285. Every satanic agent assigned to monitor my life in the church,
fall down and perish in the name of Jesus.
286. Every satanic horse and rider pursuing my destiny, collide with
the Rock of Ages and perish in the name of Jesus.
287. Every witchcraft animal in my dreams, crash into the Rock of
Ages and die in the name of Jesus.
288. I withdraw the legal rights of every power assigned to transfer
my blessings in Jesus’ name.
289. Let the angelic executioner of the Almighty arrest and cut to pieces every evil bird flying for my sake in the name of Jesus.

290. Every satanic agent in my environment passing evil information about my life, be broken to pieces, be crushed to powder by the Rock of my salvation in Jesus’ name.

291. Locust and caterpillar spirits assigned to eat up the fruits of my labor, be roasted by fire in the name of Jesus.

292. All my virtues transferred through sex in the dream I recover them now by fire in the name of Jesus.

293. Every evil burden and load transferred into my life through sex in the dream, be consumed by fire in the name of Jesus.

294. Any incurable disease transferred into my life in the dream, come out now and die in the name of Jesus.

295. Thou generational evil altar in my father’s house, you shall not prosper anymore in my life; therefore I command you to die in the name of Jesus.

296. (Pick from the list below and begin to pray like this) You the spirit of --, you shall not prosper in my life; therefore come out now, catch fire and burn to ashes in the name of Jesus

- infirmity - worry - fear - adultery
- Pride - selfishness - competition - slumber
- Failure - envy - strife - scarcity
- Jezebel - Cain - Esau - Achan
- Pisgah - Ahab - witchcraft - wasters

297. I bind the source of power of demonic consultants hired against me in the name of Jesus.

298. Every satanic dog barking at my blessings, fall down and die in the mighty name of Jesus.

299. Every spirit of the waster assigned against me, go back and waste your senders in the name of Jesus.
300. All my seed that has been captured and buried inside the water, receive deliverance by fire in the name of Jesus.

301. I tear down every altar of baal standing against my destiny by the power of the Holy Ghost in Jesus’ name.

302. All my enemies shall lick the dust like a serpent, they shall be afraid of the Lord my God in Jesus’ name.

303. I erect an altar of perpetual prosperity for myself and my generations in the name of Jesus.

304. Any evil house constructed to steal my virtues in the spirit, be destroyed by fire in the name of Jesus.

305. Any marine agent that has accepted evil assignment against my life, let the thunderbolts of God from heaven fall and consume them without remedy in the name of Jesus.

306. Every demonic color in my dream, be roasted by fire in Jesus’ name.

307. I refuse to eat at the dining table of my enemies in the name of Jesus.

308. O Lord, fill me afresh with your Spirit day by day in Jesus’ name.

309. O Lord, let your yoke-breaking anointing fall upon me now in Jesus’ name.

310. O Lord, let your gift of discernment begin to manifest in my life in a powerful new way in Jesus’ name.

311. O Lord, break me, remold me and fill me with your power for exploits in Jesus’ name.

312. Father Lord, help me to live a clean and holy life before you in Jesus’ name.

313. Father, help me to be addicted to your Word everyday in Jesus’ name.

314. Father, create a thirst and hunger in my soul for the deep things of God in Jesus’ name.

315. O Lord, help me to live a life of fasting and prayer from today onward in Jesus’ name.
316. O Lord, inflame my heart with a love and passion for you in Jesus’ name.
317. O Lord, give me physical and spiritual stamina to arise each day and do exploits for your kingdom in Jesus’ name.
318. Lord, help me to hear the voice of the Holy Spirit clearly in Jesus’ name.
319. Father, open my spiritual eyes to see your glory in Jesus’ name.
320. Lord I thank you for answering my prayers.
321. I use the key of David to unlock the bowels of the earth, and to release my portion by fire in the mighty name of Jesus.
322. I command a release of all my virtues buried in the earth now in the mighty name of Jesus.
323. Thou womb of the earth, open up now and release my portion by fire in the name of Jesus.
324. Anything buried in the ground to hinder my progress in this land be neutralized, be scattered by the fire of God in the mighty name of Jesus.
325. Any evil land covenant working against my destiny, break by fire and the blood of Jesus in Jesus’ name.
326. Any evil voice crying against me in the earth, be silenced forever by “It is finished” word of the Lord in Jesus’ name.
327. I reject disgrace; I bury all my shame and reproach today in the name of Jesus.
328. Any power using the dust or sand of the earth to manipulate my life, receive divine judgment by fire, fall down and die in the mighty name of Jesus.
329. It is written: Wherever the sole of my feet shall tread upon is given to me for a possession; therefore from today I drink the milk and honey of this land in Jesus’ name.
330. From today every good thing I touch in this land shall prosper in the mighty name of Jesus.
331. Every power firing arrows into the ground to manipulate my destiny, fall down and die in Jesus’ name.
332. Thunder and fire of God, locate and scatter every evil meeting on the land, in the waters, in the air against my life in the name of Jesus.

333. O earth, O earth, O earth as from this day refuse to respond to the instructions of my enemies in Jesus’ name.

334. Evil altars in the bowels of the earth where my case has been taken to, be destroyed by the earthquake and thunder of the Lord in Jesus’ name.

335. You evil custodians of wealth in this land, I bind you with hot chains and fetters of God and I recover my portion from your hands in Jesus’ name.

336. Any curse programmed to afflict people living in this land, break and release your captives for my sake in the mighty name of Jesus.

337. Serpentine powers operating freely in this land, I arrest and lock you up with hot chains and fetters of God in Jesus’ name.

338. Swallowing powers roaming about in this place, I bind and dispatch you to the pit in the mighty name of Jesus.

339. I throw down every shackle of captivity; I arise and possess my divine benefits in this land in the name of Jesus.

340. Instead of problems, I shall meet opportunity; instead of demotion, I receive 7-fold promotion in this land in the name of Jesus.

341. I set on fire every local satanic technology used to monitor my life in this land in the mighty name of Jesus.

342. I neutralize every arrow fired into the ground to divert my blessings by the power in the blood of Jesus in Jesus’ name.

343. Thou power of the grave, loose your hold upon my inheritance in the mighty name of Jesus.

344. I shall not suffer loss in this land in the name of Jesus.

345. O Lord, break forth upon my enemies like a breach of water in the name of Jesus.

346. Any evil voice calling out my name in the dark be silenced by the blood of Jesus.
347. My God shall arise and all my enemies shall scatter in the name of Jesus.

348. Wherever demons, witches, spirits are gathered against me, O thunder and fire of God, locate and scatter them in the name of Jesus.

349. Every evil gate blocking my blessings in this land, be uprooted and be cast into the fire in the name of Jesus.

350. Evil gates of my father’s house working against my destiny, be uprooted and be roasted by fire in the name of Jesus.

351. Stargazers monitoring my life from near and afar, receive angelic slap, be consumed by worms of fire in the mighty name of Jesus.

352. Anyone reporting me to evil consultants in the land, receive divine judgment, fall down and perish in Jesus’ name.

353. Any evil consultant accepting any case against me, receive angelic slap, be consumed by worms of fire in the name of Jesus.

354. Any evil altar deliberating on my case, receive divine judgment, catch fire and burn to ashes in the name of Jesus.

355. I grab the dust of the earth by faith; as I release it let it travel like missiles into the camp of all the enemies of my soul in the name of Jesus (symbolically scoop the dust with your hands and sprinkle it in the air).

356. Agents of darkness gathered against me in the waters, be arrested and be bound by the naval angels of the Lord in Jesus’ name.

357. Evil gates in the waters standing against my destiny, catch fire and burn to ashes in the name of Jesus.

358. I use the key of David, I open the storehouses under the waters and I release my portion by fire in the name of Jesus.

359. I command my blessings to hear the word of the Lord: Jump out of captivity and locate me now in the name of Jesus.

360. Thou Lazarus of my destiny detained in the waters, hear the word of the Lord: Come forth now in the mighty name of Jesus.
361. I loose my blessings from the evil chains of captivity in Jesus’ name.

362. I command a release of all my virtues swallowed by the waters in the name of Jesus.

363. Every marine strongman standing guard over my blessings, receive divine judgment, be bound, be roasted by fire in the name of Jesus.

364. Thou prison houses and storehouses in the waters, open up now and release my portion by fire in the name of Jesus.

365. Any evil covenant formed with the water in order to hinder my blessings, break by fire and the blood of Jesus in Jesus’ name.

366. Every evil voice in the waters crying against my destiny be silenced forever by the voice of the Lord in Jesus’ name.

367. I cast every marine serpent into the fire of God’s judgment in the name of Jesus.

368. Every arrow fired into my head, jump out now and go back to your sender in Jesus’ name.

369. Every arrow fired into my blood, jump out now and go back to your sender in the name of Jesus.

370. Every arrow fired into my eyes jump out now go back to your sender in the name of Jesus.

371. Every arrow fired into my throat jump out now go back to your sender in the name of Jesus.

372. Every arrow fired into my legs jump out now go back to your sender in the name of Jesus.

373. (For women only) every arrow fired into my womb, jump out now go back to your sender in the name of Jesus.

374. Every arrow fired into my life through placenta manipulation, jump out now go back to your sender in the name of Jesus.

375. Every arrow fired into my backbone jump out now go back to your sender in Jesus’ name.

376. Every arrow fired into my intestines jump out now go back to your sender in the name of Jesus.
377. Every arrow fired into my heart, jump out now go back to your sender in the name of Jesus.

378. Arrows circulating in my body, be arrested and be evacuated by the blood of Jesus.

379. Poisons circulating in my body, be arrested and be vaporized by fire in the name of Jesus.

380. I speak to the water in my body: Refuse to cooperate with the poison and arrows of the enemy in the name of Jesus.

381. Any power speaking evil into my blood, receive divine judgment by fire, fall down and perish in Jesus’ name.

382. Evil altars working against me in the waters, receive divine judgment and burn to ashes in the name of Jesus.

383. I withdraw my photographs from every evil altar by fire in the name of Jesus.

384. I withdraw my photographs from evil altars in the land by fire in the name of Jesus.

385. I withdraw my photographs from evil altars in the waters by fire in the name of Jesus.

386. I withdraw my photographs from evil altars at the gate in the name of Jesus.

387. I withdraw my photographs from evil altars in the heavens in the name of Jesus.

388. I withdraw my photographs from evil altars underneath the earth in the name of Jesus.

389. Blood of Jesus, wipe off every evil record about my life in the heavens, the earth and the waters in Jesus’ name.

390. Every marine decree against my destiny, be broken by the blood of Jesus in the mighty name of Jesus.

391. Every power firing arrows into the waters to manipulate my life, perish with your arrows in the name of Jesus.

392. (With your finger pointed to the sky) I use the key of David to unlock the storehouses of the heavens and I command my portion to be released by fire in the mighty name of Jesus.
393. You spirits and powers of the air, I bind and paralyze your activities against my life in Jesus’ name.

394. Every ancient law programmed into the heavens to block my rainfall, be broken and be cancelled now by the power in the blood of Jesus.

395. You spirits and powers of the air, release my arrested blessings by fire in the name of Jesus.

396. Any power assigned to shut my heavens and convert it to brass, receive divine judgment, fall down and perish in the name of Jesus.

397. O Lord my God, open the heavens unto me and cause it to rain abundance upon my life in the name of Jesus.

398. LORD, I request angelic reinforcement; let 12 legions of your military angels be dispatched to assist me in this battle in the mighty name of Jesus.

399. Any evil voice crying against my open heavens be silenced by the blood of Jesus.

400. I pull down every power of the queen of heaven working against my moving forward in the name of Jesus.

401. I come against every agent of the queen of heaven in the water and in the air in the mighty name of Jesus.

402. Evil altars of the queen of heaven hindering my blessings, be consumed by the fire of God’s divine judgment in Jesus’ mighty name.

403. You the queen of heaven, I bind you with hot chains and fetters of God; I paralyze your assignment against my life and family in the mighty name of Jesus.

404. I trample upon your serpents and scorpions by the power and authority in the Word of God in Jesus’ name.

405. Every agent of the queen of heaven in my life, be exposed and be disgraced by fire in the name of Jesus.

406. Every avenue through which the queen of heaven has been gaining access into my life, be closed forever by the blood of Jesus.
407. Thunder and fire of God, locate and scatter every occult meeting in the heavens against my destiny in the name of Jesus.

408. O Lord, rain down sulphur, brimstone and hailstone upon every witchcraft meeting against my life in Jesus’ name.

409. Let the divine carpenters of the Lord dig up and destroy every hidden foundation of witchcraft in my family in the name of Jesus.

410. Thou principalities in my heavens, be shaken out and be overthrown by fire in the name of Jesus.

411. I speak destruction unto every root of infirmity programmed against my life from the heavens in the name of Jesus.

412. I speak destruction unto every root of captivity programmed against my life from the heavens in the name of Jesus.

413. I speak destruction unto every root of poverty programmed against my life from the heavens in the name of Jesus.

414. I speak destruction unto every root of backwardness programmed against my life from the heavens in the name of Jesus.

415. I speak destruction unto every root of failure programmed against my life from the heavens in the name of Jesus.

416. I speak destruction unto every satanic embargo established against my life from the heavens in the name of Jesus.

417. I speak destruction unto every satanic roadblock mounted against my life from the heavens in the name of Jesus.

418. Any satanic blanket in the heavens covering my glory be consumed by the fire of God in Jesus’ name.

419. Evil hands of darkness troubling my family, be cut of now in the name of Jesus.

420. Satanic timetable and clock ticking against my life, be destroyed by thunder fire of God in Jesus’ name.

421. I speak confusion of tongues into evil agreements, evil unity and evil communication against my life in Jesus’ name.
422. I speak destruction unto every habitation of sickness and
disease in my body in the name of Jesus.
423. I speak destruction unto every satanic arrow fired against my
life in the name of Jesus.
424. I speak destruction unto witchcraft agents on assignment
against my destiny in Jesus’ name.
425. I speak destruction unto the devices and gadgets of darkness in
the mighty name of Jesus.
426. I speak destruction unto familiar spirits working against my life
in the name of Jesus.
427. I speak destruction unto ancestral spirits working against my
life in the name of Jesus.
428. I speak destruction unto charismatic witchcraft assigned to
manipulate my life in the name of Jesus.
429. I speak destruction unto territorial powers and spirits assigned
to swallow my blessings in Jesus’ name.
430. I speak destruction unto bondage distributors and their agents
in my environment in Jesus’ name.
431. I speak destruction unto satanic spies operation in my
workplace in Jesus’ name.
432. I speak destruction unto every agent of evil transfer in my
environment in Jesus’ mighty name.
433. Thou heavens of my destiny, open by fire in the name of Jesus.
434. O earth, open your mouth and swallow every satanic flood of
affliction unleashed against my family in the name of Jesus.
435. I rebuke every satanic wind unleashed against my life and I
command it to be still in the mighty name of Jesus.
436. O Lord, reward every diviner working against my life with
madness and confusion in Jesus’ name.
437. Waters of affliction of my father’s house, dry up by fire in the
mighty name of Jesus.
438. Every satanic reinforcement against my life, be scattered by the
thunder fire of God in the name of Jesus.
439. Evil altars of my father's house speaking against my moving forward, be consumed by fire in the name of Jesus.
440. Evil altars of my mother's house speaking against my moving forward, be roasted by fire in the name of Jesus.
441. Every evil appearance in my dreams fall down and perish in the name of Jesus.
442. O LORD break invisible chains of slavery from my life in the name of Jesus.
443. Every evil case file opened against me in the spirit, be consumed by fire in Jesus' name.
444. Evil chains of bondage tying me to past sexual partners, break and release me now in the name of Jesus.
445. Evil chains linking me to satanic priests and prophets, break and release me now in the name of Jesus.
446. Every good thing I have lost as a result of the activities of eaters of flesh and drinkers of blood, be restored to me 7 fold in the name of Jesus.
447. Every good thing I have lost as a result of the activities of marine witchcraft agents, be restored to me 7 fold in the name of Jesus.
448. Every good thing I have lost as a result of the activities of household enemies, be restored to me 7 fold in the name of Jesus.
449. Every good thing I have lost as a result of the activities of workplace witchcraft, be restored to me 7 fold in the name of Jesus.
450. Every good thing I have lost as a result of the operations of powers of the night, be restored to me 7 fold in the name of Jesus.
451. Every witchcraft mirror and crystal ball used to monitor my life, break into pieces and burn to ashes in Jesus' name.
452. Every good thing I have lost as a result of the activities of evil monitors, be restored to me 7 fold in the name of Jesus.
453. Any power manipulating the elements of the universe against my life, fall down and perish in Jesus’ name.
454. Evil star hunters following my star, receive the judgment of fire, fall down and perish in Jesus’ name.
455. If my star has been captured and caged, O Lord, by all the power for which you are known to be God, arise and deliver me in the name of Jesus.
456. Every power covering my glory, be consumed by fire in Jesus’ name.
457. Every witchcraft canopy blocking my sun from shining, catch fire and burn to ashes in Jesus’ name.
458. Every witchcraft covering blocking my rain of blessings, be consumed by the fire of God’s judgment in Jesus’ name.
459. O God arise, and let your glory appear in my life in the name of Jesus.
460. All my divine blessings that have been transferred to witchcraft covens, hear the Word of the Lord: Come forth by fire and locate me now in the mighty name of Jesus.
461. All my aborted blessings, receive resurrection power and go ahead to full term manifestation in Jesus’ name.
462. You my amputated blessings, receive the creative power of our Lord Jesus Christ and go ahead to full term manifestation in the name of Jesus.
463. All my buried blessings hear the Word of resurrection: Come forth and locate me by fire in the name of Jesus.
464. Evil twins diverting my blessings in the spirit, be arrested, be roasted by fire in the name of Jesus.
465. All my divine benefits diverted by evil twins in the spirit, be restored to me 7 fold now in Jesus’ name.
466. I break every soul tie with evil twins in the spirit by the power in the blood of Jesus.
467. Every satanic rope or chain binding me to evil twins in the spirit, be broken be roasted by fire in Jesus’ name.
468. My mouth shall be enlarged over my enemies in Jesus’ name.
469. Every power manipulating my name in the spirit, fall down and perish in the name of Jesus.

470. I reject and renounce every evil name given to me in the spirit realm in the name of Jesus.

471. As from today anywhere my name is mentioned for evil purposes, let the blood of Jesus appear in the name of Jesus.

472. I release myself from every evil marriage in the spirit; I declare that I am married to Jesus in Jesus’ name.

473. Thou power of God, move with military precision and take my captivity captive in the name of Jesus.

474. I break every evil marital covenant with spirit spouses by the covenant power in the blood of Jesus.

475. Anything in my life magnetizing spirit spouses to me, be consumed by the raging fire of the Lord in Jesus’ name.

476. Thou serpentine spirit spouse, I crush your head with the hammer of God; I cast you into the fire of God’s judgment in the name of Jesus.

477. Any evil power troubling the waters of my life, catch fire and burn to ashes in the name of Jesus.

478. The height that no one has ever attained in my family line, I will reach and exceed by the power of the Holy Spirit in Jesus’ name.

479. Divine earthquake of the Lord, shake and empty my foundation of evil attachments and strangers in the name of Jesus.

480. Arrows of affliction programmed against my life from the stars, die in the name of Jesus.

481. Arrows of affliction programmed against my destiny from the moon, die by fire in the name of Jesus.

482. Arrows of affliction programmed against my destiny from the sun, die by fire in the name of Jesus.

483. Arrows of affliction programmed against my destiny from witchcraft covens of darkness, go back to your sender in the name of Jesus.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Prayer Request</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>484.</td>
<td>Arrows of cruelty programmed against my destiny from the dark places of the earth, catch fire and burn to ashes in the name of Jesus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>485.</td>
<td>Every covenant of affliction, break and lose your hold upon my life in Jesus’ name.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>486.</td>
<td>Every habitation of evil arrows in my environment, catch fire and burn to ashes in Jesus’ name.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>487.</td>
<td>O Lord, by Your victorious right hand, cause all my enemies to bow before me, in the order of Joseph in Jesus’ name.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>488.</td>
<td>O Lord, deliver me from the power of the pit in Jesus’ name.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>489.</td>
<td>O Lord, deliver me from the power of the grave in Jesus’ name.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>490.</td>
<td>Affliction shall not rise a second time in my life in the name of Jesus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>491.</td>
<td>Thou messengers of affliction I bind you with hot chains of fire and I cast you into the pit in Jesus’ name.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>492.</td>
<td>O Lord stretch forth your hand to save me in Jesus’ name.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>493.</td>
<td>O Lord stretch forth your hand to heal me in Jesus’ name.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>494.</td>
<td>O Lord stretch forth your hand to deliver me from stubborn enemies in Jesus’ name.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>495.</td>
<td>Every human spirit assigned against my destiny, be evacuated by the fire of the Living God in Jesus’ name.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>496.</td>
<td>You dark shadow of the soul, I neutralize your assignment by the power in the blood of Jesus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>497.</td>
<td>Any man or woman turning into an evil bird to attack me, crash land and burn to ashes in the name of Jesus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>498.</td>
<td>Every servient spirit assigned to monitor my life, catch fire and burn to ashes in Jesus’ name.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>499.</td>
<td>Every satanic battle pursuing me from my place of birth, be disgraced by the Captain of the hosts of the Lord in Jesus’ name.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500.</td>
<td>Every satanic rage of serpents and dragons against my destiny be crushed by the angelic host of the Lord in Jesus’ name.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>501.</td>
<td>Every witchcraft activity with its roots in ancient Babylon, I command you to fail woefully over my life in the name of Jesus.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
502. Every occult practice with its root in ancient Egypt, you shall not prosper in my life in the mighty name of Jesus.

503. O Lord by your unchallengeable power, break down every prison wall and release me from every captivity in Jesus’ name.

504. My sun shall no more go down, neither shall my moon withdraw itself in the name of Jesus.

505. O Lord let the stars in their courses arise and fight against my stubborn enemies in Jesus’ name.

506. Every satanic tree swallowing the blessings of my family line, be demolished by the axe of the Lord in Jesus’ name.

507. I recover my portion from satanic trees and establishments in my father’s house in Jesus’ name.

508. Every satanic fortress detaining my blessings, receive the earthquake of the Lord and collapse from your foundation in the name of Jesus.

509. Every marine stronghold arresting my divine benefits in the water, receive the seakeep of the Lord and release them now in the name of Jesus.

510. Every astral stronghold in the heavens intercepting my breakthroughs, receive the air quake of the Lord and release them now in the mighty name of Jesus.

511. O Lord release your fire for exploits into my life in the name of Jesus.

512. O Lord use me as an instrument of healing and deliverance for your people in Jesus’ name.

513. O Lord, help me to crucify my flesh and die to self in Jesus’ name.

514. Holy Spirit, make me sensitive to your voice in Jesus’ name.

515. O Lord, let the words that I speak bring salvation, healing and deliverance to the nations in Jesus’ name.

516. Father, ignite my prayer life by your fire in Jesus’ name.

517. Lord, let your fire of holiness burn in my heart always.

518. O Lord put in me a burning hatred for sin and unrighteousness in Jesus’ name.
519. Lord, give me a heart of compassion and a burden for lost souls in Jesus’ name.
520. O Lord empower me to run this race to the end in Jesus’ name.
521. Lord I thank you for answering my prayers.
522. O Lord forgive me for any sin that’s making me powerless in the dream in Jesus’ name.
523. Father Lord I bring my dream life before you.
524. Lord, I ask that you charge my dreams with your fire in Jesus’ name.
525. I break every curse issued against my dream life in the name of Jesus.
526. I break and loose myself from every dream captivity in the name of Jesus.
527. O Lord help me to draw closer to you in Jesus’ name.
528. O Lord empower me to receive divine revelations in my dreams in the name of Jesus.
529. Every satanic power controlling my dream life be overthrown by fire in the name of Jesus.
530. Every evil bird programmed into my life from my place of birth, come out now and die by fire in the name of Jesus.
531. O Lord, use my dreams to show me my divine spiritual assignment in the name of Jesus.
532. O Lord, give me dreams that will add to my life in the name of Jesus.
533. O Lord show me visions of heaven in my dreams in the name of Jesus.
534. I silence every evil voice speaking in my dreams in the name of Jesus.
535. I paralyze every satanic appearance in my dreams in Jesus’ name.
536. Dream attackers, eat your own flesh, drink your own blood in the name of Jesus.
537. Let my dreams become channels of divine revelations in Jesus’ name.
538. Every altar of dream manipulation fashioned against my life, receive divine judgment and burn to ashes in Jesus’ name.
539. Every strongman in my dreams, be arrested, be bound by hot chains and fetters of God in Jesus’ name.
540. You strongman in my dreams, I release the fire of God against you, die and burn to ashes in the name of Jesus.
541. Witchcraft dreams, clear away by fire in the name of Jesus.
542. Every satanic arrow fired into my life in the dream, come out now and go back to your sender in Jesus’ name.
543. Satanic animals appearing in my dreams, catch fire and burn to ashes in the name of Jesus.
544. I withdraw my soul from the cage of witchcraft in the name of Jesus.
545. I withdraw my glory from every marine coven in the waters in Jesus’ name.
546. Let the weapons of warfare of my enemies turn against them in the name of Jesus.
547. I wipe off my name from every register of darkness in Jesus’ name.
548. Every power mobilizing to attack my progress, be scattered by thunder and fire in the name of Jesus.
549. I refuse to be numbered among the dead; my enemies shall die in my place in the name of Jesus.
550. Any satanic priest ministering at any altar of darkness against my destiny, be arrested by the fire of God in Jesus’ name.
551. Every satanic audience gathered to see my downfall, receive the fire of God and be scattered without remedy in Jesus’ name.
552. O God arise, and disappoint the enterprise of the wicked against my life in Jesus’ name.
553. Let every evil expectation concerning my life receive double disappointment in Jesus’ name.
554. Every voice of darkness issuing curses against my life in the dream, be silenced by the blood of Jesus.
555. Every power drinking the milk and honey of my life through sex in the dream, vomit them now and die in the name of Jesus.

556. Every power, spirit or personality assigned to drink my blood in the dream, O God arise, feed them with their own flesh and their own blood in Jesus’ name.

557. I shall not be afraid for the terror by night in the name of Jesus.

558. The pestilence that walks in darkness shall not prosper in my life in the name of Jesus.

559. O Lord, begin to recompense tribulation to those that trouble my dreams in the name of Jesus.

560. Every dream of demotion, you shall not stand neither shall you come to pass in the mighty name of Jesus.

561. Every dream of poverty, you shall not stand neither shall you come to pass in the mighty name of Jesus.

562. Every dream of stagnancy, you shall not stand neither shall you come to pass in the mighty name of Jesus.

563. Every dream of backwardness, you shall not stand neither shall you come to pass in the mighty name of Jesus.

564. Satanic bullets fired against my destiny in the dream, you shall not land, go back to your sender in the name of Jesus.

565. Every demon idol programmed to fight me in the dream, you shall not locate my address, go back and destroy your sender in Jesus’ name.

566. Every evil power demanding for my worship in the dream, receive the raging fire of God’s judgment and be consumed in Jesus’ name.

567. Evil wedding ceremony in the dream, be consumed by fire in the name of Jesus.

568. I reject, revoke and renounce every satanic marriage in the dream by the power in the blood of Jesus.

569. I declare that I am married to Jesus; let every power that attempts to drag me into evil marriages in the dream receive immediate judgment by fire in Jesus’ name.
570. Every demonic wedding ring given to me in the dream, catch fire and burn to ashes in the name of Jesus.
571. Every demonic wedding certificate issued against me in the dream, catch fire and burn to ashes in the name of Jesus.
572. I withdraw every marital vow made by me in the dream by the power in the blood of Jesus.
573. I set on fire every evil wedding garment and ornament in the dream in Jesus’ name.
574. Any power that has manipulated me into evil marriage in the dream, receive the judgment of fire, fall down and perish in Jesus’ name.
575. Any evil power that has gained access to my sex organs in the dream, let the anger and fury of the Lord overtake and consume you by fire in the mighty name of Jesus.
576. Blood of Jesus, cleanse and purge my sex organs from evil deposits and plantations of darkness in Jesus’ name.
577. Let all past defeats I have suffered in the dream be converted to victory in the name of Jesus.
578. Every personality wearing the faces of my loved ones in the dream, be exposed and be disgraced by the light of God in Jesus’ name.
579. I cancel every appointment with sorrow and tragedy in the dream in the name of Jesus.
580. Every satanic judgment against me in the dream, be cancelled by the blood of Jesus.
581. My vehicle of destiny shall not crash in the name of Jesus.
582. Evil consumption in the dream, be flushed out of my system by the blood of Jesus.
583. Strange children attached to my life in the dream, be roasted by fire in the name of Jesus.
584. Any covenant that I have formed with dark powers in the dream, be broken by the power in the blood of Jesus.
585. Every evil agreement in the dream, be cancelled and be rendered null and void by the power in the covenant blood of Jesus.

586. Any power laying evil claim of ownership upon my life in the dream, be consumed by the fire of the Lord in Jesus’ name.

587. Strange pins, arrows and bullets fired into my life in the dream, I command you to materialize now and jump out by fire in the name of Jesus.

588. O Lord my God, rearrange my dream life to receive divine revelations from You in Jesus’ name.

589. Any poison injected into my life in the dream, be drained out by the fire of God and the blood of Jesus.

590. Every unequal yoke established against my life in the dream, be broken by the anointing of the Holy Spirit in Jesus’ name.

591. By the power that divided the Red Sea, O Lord separate me from evil dreams and nightmares in Jesus’ name.

592. Let every careful siege of the enemy in my dreams be scattered by the thunder and fire of the Lord in Jesus’ name.

593. O earth, O earth, O earth open up and swallow every satanic army marching against me in the dream in Jesus’ name.

594. Let the sun, the moon and the stars begin to work against every satanic appearance in my dreams in the name of Jesus.

595. O Lord, with your strong and sore sword, arise and cut into pieces every leviathan in my dreams in Jesus’ name.

596. O Lord, give unto me the shoes of iron and brass to trample upon the head of my enemies in the dream in Jesus’ name.

597. Let the stormy winds of the Lord arise and destroy every satanic structure militating against my breakthroughs in the dream in Jesus’ name.

598. Every pursuing power projecting itself into my dreams, be arrested, be cast into the consuming fire of God’s judgment in Jesus’ name.

599. Every spiritual assassin hunting for my life in the dream, I command your weapons to backfire against you in Jesus’ name.
600. Let the angels of the Lord begin to read scriptures of doom and destruction against every power pursuing me in the dream in Jesus’ name.
601. Let my breakthroughs become too hot for the enemy to hinder in the name of Jesus.
602. O Lord, let your majestic voice thunder against every satanic opposition in my dreams in Jesus’ name.
603. The seven bulls of Balaam shall not prosper against my life in the name of Jesus.
604. The seven altars of Balaam shall not prosper against my life in the name of Jesus.
605. Every carefully concealed trap set up against my life, turn around and capture your owners in the name of Jesus.
606. Every power putting stumbling blocks on my way of progress, fall by your own sword in Jesus’ name.
607. Whether the devil likes it or not, I shall experience full scale laughter this year in the name of Jesus.
608. I demolish every satanic limitation placed upon my progress in the name of Jesus.
609. Every garment of sorrow and tragedy, be roasted by fire in the name of Jesus.
610. Arrows of death and hell fired against my life in the dream, backfire and go back to sender in Jesus’ name.
611. Arrows of insanity targeted against my head, backfire and go back to your sender now in the name of Jesus.
612. Arrows of marital distress, backfire and go back to your sender now in the name of Jesus.
613. Poverty activating arrows, backfire and go back to your sender now in the name of Jesus.
614. Demonic laws energizing evil arrows against my life, be broken now in the name of Jesus.
615. Let every evil unity against me be scattered by fire and thunder in the name of Jesus.
616. O Lord, let sudden destruction break forth upon my enemies as a result of these prayers in Jesus’ name.

617. Let miracles beget more miracles in my life in Jesus’ name.

618. O Lord, cause me to experience 24-hour miracles as a result of these prayers in Jesus’ name.

619. Father Lord, let turnaround breakthroughs be my portion as from today in Jesus’ name.

620. I enter into my season of joy and laughter by the power of the Holy Ghost in Jesus’ name.

621. Father Lord, help me to have a more intimate fellowship with you in Jesus’ name.

622. O Lord, let me experience you as Jehovah Rapha in my dreams in Jesus’ name.

623. Let the blood of Jesus speak peace unto my family in Jesus’ name.

624. It is written: I shall lend unto many nations and I shall not borrow; therefore I declare that debt is not my portion in the name of Jesus.

625. I bind every strongman holding my goods in bondage in Jesus’ name.

626. I recover my properties from the warehouse of the strongman in Jesus’ name.

627. I command every power diverting my blessings in the spirit realm to fall down and perish in Jesus’ name.

628. All my buried virtues, receive resurrection now in the name of Jesus.

629. Every covenant of lack and poverty, break now and release me in the name of Jesus.

630. You evil taskmaster arresting divine benefits of people in this environment, receive the judgment of fire and burn to ashes in the name of Jesus.

631. Every occult altar killing the prosperity of people living in this place, let the thunderbolts and fire from heaven strike and burn you to ashes in Jesus’ name.
632. Holy Ghost, fill me with your fire of revival in Jesus’ name.
633. I challenge every stronghold of sin in my life with the fire of the Holy Ghost in Jesus’ name.
634. Fire of God, burn to ashes every altar of sin and idolatry in my life in the name of Jesus.
635. Let the voice of God thunder against all the enemies of my salvation in Jesus’ name.
636. Let the voice of the Holy Spirit speak destruction unto every darkness in my life in Jesus’ name.
637. Holy Ghost, breathe life into my spirit, soul and body in Jesus’ name.
638. Let the light of God dispel every darkness in my life in Jesus’ name.
639. I arise out of darkness into light by the power of the Holy Ghost in Jesus’ name.
640. I arise out of weakness into strength by the anointing of the Holy Ghost in Jesus’ name.
641. By the power that divided the Red Sea, let every situation in my life receive the touch of fire in Jesus’ name.
642. Holy Spirit, incubate my life in Jesus’ name.
643. I speak destruction unto every evil growth in my body in the name of Jesus.
644. I release my spirit from every satanic chain and padlock by the power of the Holy Spirit in Jesus’ name.
645. Holy Ghost, illuminate my life with the light of heaven in Jesus’ name.
646. Let the fire of the Holy Ghost expose and burn to ashes every stranger hiding in any area of my life in Jesus’ name.
647. Holy Ghost fire and thunder, answer every power calling out my spirit in the night in Jesus’ name.
648. Every deadly incantation issued against my life, Holy Ghost fire and thunder answer them in Jesus’ name.
649. Any personality or human agent submitting my name to witchcraft covens in ... (put in where you live, e.g. North Pag
America), I relocate you to the land of the wicked and I release the earthquake of the Lord to swallow you in Jesus’ name.

650. Any power using my photograph to manipulate my life, receive angelic slap now in the name of Jesus.

651. Let every stumbling block fashioned against my Christian walk be consumed by fire in Jesus’ name.

652. Holy Spirit, cleanse my heart with your fire and the blood of the Lamb in Jesus’ name.

653. Holy Spirit, inflame my heart with the love of Christ in Jesus’ name.

654. O Lord, let the fruit of the Spirit begin to manifest in my life in a powerful new way in the name of Jesus.

655. Let every stronghold of idolatry in my heart be thrown down and be destroyed by the thunder fire of God in Jesus’ name.

656. O Lord, give unto me the gift of healing through the Spirit in Jesus’ name.

657. Spirit of the Living God, open my eyes to see in the spirit in Jesus’ name.

658. O Lord, open my ears to hear your voice clearly in Jesus’ name.

659. Thank you Lord for answering these prayers.